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CHAUTAUQUA OPENS
Chautauqua si I I I! N'TF.N IHI NT
Tbc Hedpath-Horue- r
II It INTtVS
engagement
here
opened their
placpj
ornea
Boat
Tuesday afternoon, and were greet-- 4 ' A visit to ihe office of County
the
with a large audience on
Superintendent Ilrlnton found his
opening day. It was derided by the force
busy arranging and collecting
committee In charge to hold the data and statistics, preparatory
to
Chautauqua in the Armory Instead submitting same to
State Bchool
of having It In the tent, aa hereto- Auditor. John Justus, who
in
fore, and the policy has been fol- Carlsbad May 30 and 31. willAt hethat
lowed,
and seems to be meeting time tl.e matter of school tiudget and
with the approval of the patrona statistics will be taker up by the
of the Chautauqua.
State Auditor, and
other
The committee In charge of selling matters or Importanceseveral
will be eon- report that they sldered at
aeaaon
ticket
that time.
a hunkaVe mid aomethlnt
Mr. Ilrlnton reports all the rural
amount
over
the
dollars
dred
schools in the county rinsed, and
pledged by the committee to the that his office is In receipt of numKedpath-Hornepeople on contract, bers of applications for teachers por
and Uiey are '.o bo congratulated sitions. He estimates he has at est
on achieving this aucceaa, for It two applications for every position
waa thought for a while that It In the county, and thinks li will be
this some easier this year for
would be Impossible to raise
the d liferamourt, but the committee consist- ent boards to make their selections.
booater.
of
Carlsbad
a
ed of bunch
Superintendent Ilrlnton says they
and when a bunch of that kind of are also quite busy compiling the
anything
after
out
fellows start
ol
statistics of the different tear,,,
they always bring it In.
the county for the State statistical
"in addition to the money derived reports to the Superintendent at Sanfrom the sale of season tickets, the ta Fe.
per cm
committee geu twenty-fiv- e
The County Iloard or Edurntlnn
of the single admission tickets that 'Will meet In the office of the County
hope
they
night,
and
re sold each
Superintendent
tomorrow (Satur-iday- )
to have a neat little balance arhen
at 10 u. m. to discuss plans
engagement
closes.
the
for the next year's school work and
The Chautauqua has so far been to pass on bills and accounts, etc.
very fine, and some hsve been hesrd
to remark that it was even better
SCHOOL NOT KM.
than former engagements filled here
any
event
In
company,
final
The
but
examinations for the
by that
tile entertainment Is worth the mon- second semester of the city schools
ey and the people of Carlsbad are began 'Tuesday and were completod
proud that it has been possible to on Friday of this week. Many of
the students were exempt from athave them here again.
force has been tendance during this time because or
A special police
keeping order around the Armory, their excellent work in dally recitaand the entertainments are being tion.
On Sunday at 11 a. m. the sermon
thoroughly enjoyed, without any dis. to Uie Graduating claas of the High
turbances or Interruptions.
The Hoy. Scouts have the booth School will be delivered at the Crawleased tor the selling of cold drinks ford Theatre by Rev. Oeo. H. Given,
and pop corn, and are netting a neat Pastor of the Methodist church.
On Tuesday morning at 8:30 all
little sum dally out of It.
Monday night will be the last night students will report to school
for
f the engagement, and it Is not de their report cards.
The grammar
be
will
contract
yet
a
school
May
whether
students will wind the
elded
signed for a reVbrn engagement or pole at their building after receivnot, bnt Carlsbad people will always ing their cards.
be glad to witneas a Redpath-Horne- r
At 10 A. M. on Tuesday the gradentertainment any time the oppor- uating exercises of the eighth grade
will he held at the High School Autunity is given.
ditorium and the addreas will be den OROANIZ1 A
livered by Rev. D. F. Sellards.
FARMER
The final graduating exercises of
MARKKTINCJ
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Ill

of
bool worm

non-cotl-

IS.

Kstabllsh-men-

l

in pink
Infected areas in West
i
New Mexico tras r
zones

Texas and
mended today to Secretary Wallace
by the conference of representatives
from the cotton growing states meeting here to devisa, the best methods
of stamping out the menace to the
d
It also was
cotton crop.
that Mexico be asked to
operate In the campaign by
Hulling similar zon.es on the Mexican
aide of the International border.
Establishment of technical commissions in tho states to nave charge
of the sone work was also suggested.
rceora-mende-
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CHARITIES

STOMACH.
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ORGANIZED

The stomach of John Murrah. who
waa poisoned
at his ranch from
drinking water placed on a table in
the kitchen, was sent to Dr. Clark,
st Albuquerque, and Or Clark round
upon linesilgatlng that the stomach
contained slrvchnlne In a large quan-flt-

HBav.. MMMMMMMMmM

In response to Invitations and solicitations, on the part of R. M.
Thome, thnf a good repreaentatlon
or the organizations
or our town
both
church and fraternalbe
present at a meeting Monday night
at the
Club rooms.
eighteen

churches, lodges and organisations
were represented, and SS a result of

few drops of

the water from
Murrah drank was given to
a frog and the frog stiffened out Immediately.
Th's Is the usual test
in rases of this kind.
Or. Clark only recently made an
examination of the stomach of
dog which had been poisoned, and
the stomach contained much leas
strychnine than did the stonrarh or
Murrah.
The analysis of Murrah's stomach
also showed that he had boon eating
of corned "jeef, and that fhe fat on
the beef is believed to have retarded
for a time the action or the poison
and enabled him to live as long as
A

which

WILL LECTURE HERE MONDAY AFTERNOON
RATM

ON ALFALFA HAY
AND
MBAIi IIF.DI CKD A DOLLAR
A

NI

A

II

. It was found thai eighteen
different churches and organizations were
represented for the purpose of organizing and the election of officer
and of the members f (h
sollcltlnr
nd oridvlsory committees one
member
each organisation present at
,lllH j
MUÍ were soles-feto act as
"" Mb,..; of the executive committee
until the permanent member shall
he selected
lne orwnlI.tl0
""'lorary number repre-rents'
d

,

Texas, May 16, 1921.

"Commercial Club,
"Carlsbad. New Mexico.
"Alfalra Meal and Hay emergencies rates reduction one dollar fifty
seals per ton frowi New Mexico
points lo Mtaannri river and East also Memphis ar.d New Orleans etc.
Authority granted and publication
fhe High School will be held Tues- will be made effective May twenty-fiftday at X P. M. at the Crawford
expiring September thirtieth,
Theatre. Judge 8am O. Pratton has Stop supplements will h mailed to
Following up Its inquiry' into the
accepted the invitation to deliver the the gaents as quickly a possible and
oil development Situation in the Peaddress on this occasion.
further details can he ;?
d rr,
cos valley, the Roswell Record has
them.
published an Interview with Herbert
T. R. OALLAHKR."
HTATF.
NATIONAL
n.ANK
GETTINO SHAPED I P.
The rattis udvanced two dollars J. Hagerman In which the former
announces the closing of ft
and a half last year, hut It sea ml governor by
a lessee of one of his
A Current reporter Interviewed one that It will be
Impossible at this contract
ranch properties near Roswell,
or the officials of the State National time to get a further reduction,
to
and drill
to 4.000 feet.
Mr. Hagerman
Hank yesterday, and In answer to the alfalfa
shippers will possibly
the question as o when he thought have to be satisfied with this sdur-flo- recalls the interesting history of the
i untleld
well, sunk on the Hagertho bank would be ready to open
at present.
he staled that it was Impossible
It Is iioped that Ihe matter will he man ranch in Hi07, and in which oil
at
this time to set a definite date, but curried on by the irarTie committees was round at a depth of 2,100 feet.
"At this depth." said Governor
that everything was shaping up nice- until a more ealisfaciui)
arrange Hagcrmau.
"I personally sat by the
ly, and ili.it possibly by the time ineut can lie made.
drill und saw them bale out several
the Current is printed next week
barrels of oil, but you will rememlhal he would be uble to give out
ber i. it in those days oil v. a. worth
IctmCK cxsiif.r
some encouraging news to the
OF only
40 cents a Pftrrol In Oklahoma,
omjMrioK.
und wo were after a. 'gusher' or nothing; so
good shownOOTI.I l.t.KH.S FINER AT H.NT
Riverside, Calif. - Tho pastor of u ing of oil that alter this
wuh made, wo
went on
FE.
local church was taking u special down
to a depth or about 2,900
Sheriff Batton returned Friday collection.
Eighteen dollars lu feet, striking another good
and at
from Santa Fe, where he had been small chungo had been received but about 2,800
d
feet. With the
to take the "bootleggers" who were S2 more was needed.
After repeutrig that we were operating
captured by himself and other off lr ed pleadings by tho minister a with, we encountered
at it depth of
cera near Carlabad several days ago, al ranger arose and suld:
2,900 feet a very hard blue shale
and who had been In Jail here since.
"If you will cash my check I'll that we were
unable to drill
The offenders were fined $500 each make It 120."
through. At 450 feet, we encountand subjected to quite a lecture from
The offer was accepted and the ered guu which recorded t5 pounds
'Judge Colin Neblett of tho United stranger
departed with the entire pressure. Ills very doubtful If that
States dtntrlct court. The names of collection.
well was drilled upon an oil structhe offenders were George Depeder
was last Sunday evening. ture. In those daya there was not
and 8. F. Amata and they were TheThat
pastor now reports to the police attention given to oil geology. We
from El Paso, and on their way to
believe that there ta much
better
when arrested near here by that the check had been returned (banes of holms on structure
Dallas
and
'
marked "no funds". The stranger
the officer.
getting oil In commercial quantihad disappeared.
ties at the locations where the
Trinidad Oil company is now makTO Ft'RNIHH WATKR TOgTHOSI)
ing a deep test. I visited this locaIN ARREARS
tion yeeterday and found a
and experienced drilThe local Reclamation office has rr-- 1 lers In charge of the work. The
celved notice of the President's ap- - drilling In this vicinity Is not diffiproval on May 17. of House Joint! cult. There no great amount of waResolution 62. authorizing the Sec- - ter to Interfere with the work and
retary of the Interior. In his ilscre-tlo- it ought not to take many days to
to furnish water during the Ir- reach the 2,100
foot level where
rigating season oft 1921, to appli- oil was encountered in tho old well.
cants and entrymen In arrears for Those who are In charge of this opmorn than one calendar year In eration are very
confident
that
the payment of construction and op-- , there Is ft good chance of getting oil
In
paying quantities. We propose to
eratlon and maintenance charges, as
provided by Ilcrlnmation law. The see to it that either here or
i,
on this property there shall be
resolution provides, also, that the
payment of such charges must ulti- a thorough test of the situation, and
are confident that before we get
mately be made as required by
through that somewhere in that vi
cinity oil In paying quantities will
be encountered.
There are good
HAT TRADE
CONDITIONS
OF structures within the property and
contiguous
to It on the west beTHE WEEK.
tween our west line and the river,
Fluff
alo Roswell Oil compae
The receipts of hay show snmeln-creas- and the
this week and as the demand ny Is now about to commence operastill shows weakness some mm kits tions on one of these structures.
are reporting supplies more than There Is every reason to betleve
equal to the requirements. Values that with these two first claas outfits
show little change with strength re- that others will probably come In
ported only where receipts are light. here within a short time, and that
The average of prices In the Esst a thorough test of tho country esst
show no change, while In the West of the river will be promptly brought
there Is a little more strength shown bout.
"Mr. Bayllas, our lessee who Is
with a consequent firmness to values
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fo rid his system

antl-quute-
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i

n,

elae-wlie-

effort

or

was made

the poison He
died before this was accomplished
Dr. Clark expressed th- - belb.r
yesterday that Murrah's death was!
mewiame. one to the heavy dos
or strychnine, unless he had
been
utile

to

get

stantly.

rid oí It :ilm,i4i

J

,
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w-

0. T II.
Mrs.
ooui Troop No i.

scout Troop
Modem
K

in.

be,

rrjeorgaUtile
Thosa.
F,

No. 2

Preston

t.

Woodmen

Oil- -

Jackson.

O.
Mrs. T.-Williams.
Cross- - Mrs Walter

Cratt

h
American Igloi: and Stray
Wllllnni Murrah. a jroiher or the
i
ner i.:.d
deceased. Is beinc held in corfnec
representative
praaant,
but win each aams one tA
Hon with the case
It is possible
Hint a charge or minder will ke
"'.sent then,
Artar ftdjourameil this committee.
placed against him b the district
temporary
uttorney ni Carlahad
Mmmlttas
ns; and appointed Fran-,rl- s
lb, ,
,
m
Q,
Tracy. Chulrmnn: W F Mcll-"- "
Journal.
n.--

,,

n

1

adopted.

John Murrah's stomach contained
enough strychnine to hsve killed
seversl men." Dr. John D. Clsrk.
chemist al the State university, de- clared last night arfer completing!
his examination of the stomach of
Following. Is
hat of organizaMurrah, the rancher from near
l.ukewond. who died shortly after tions with the names or the parties
Pi,
sen.
who
represent,,,
drinking water from a bucket at his
hem
wi" fur'
runch Wednesday a' last week.
Porarv ,.IPC"
ÍW
II e committee
(xgagtgam
A post mortem
examination was
Methodist Church -- Rev.
conducted by physicians near Lftki UlTtfttts
Oo H
ooa tullí,, i,
the tragic dath.
llaptlst
Church
Victor L. Mlnter
Following thoh- opinion tfint
Mr.
htireh Mr D. f SeU
Murrah had died from strychnine, Igttta.
the stomach was sent to Dr. Clark
'resbiierian Church Mrs a. A.
ror 'xpert anulysls.
Murruh returned
to bis . ranch
c""rc" Un- Fr
Wednesday
noon utter a hard ride o
OR. N. G. POOR CHEW.
on horseback over his ranue i.n.i
Catholic
Church-M- r.,,
Chinese Murk Twain, statesman, There were two buckets or water
j P
Wangier.
In the ranch house
JluraaJIst, humorist st Chautauqua.
where
kltrhn.
,
Mason
fc
will speak at Chautauqua Saturday he hud placed them after boiling Ihe
water earlier in the morning. He- Vlcor L Mlnt.r
'."
evening.
the World --J. I. IVn- uig very hot and thirsty, he drank
raoapxetm for movvmm ok great deal or the water before heal Cbauiber or
Commei
realized its iracklsh taste
w
W
Oil. HF.TTKR NOW THIN
Feeline
that he had been poisoned, he rods Meflvaln.
KVF.R.
OK
OPINION
omaa'g
Club
to a neighbor's hous about a mile
Mrs. B.
ftsssi
HAGFRMAN.
snwsy
away where every

I

the regular monthly meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce the matter of trying to get a reduction In
the freight rates on alfalfa hay shipped out of the Pecos Valley was taken up, and Mr. Conartv. fhe local
Santa Ke agent stated Ihnt he understood that an application liad nl
ready h. en made tor a reduction of
a dollar and a hair a ton, and it was
thought bust lo wait till this application was acted upon before doing
anything further.
The following telegram, while not
satisfactory, is encouraging, and
will mean quite a little sum saved to
shippers of hay out or the vail.
At

"Amarillo,

the BMvtJag The Assoeinted Charities of Carlsbad was organised.
The meeting was called to order
by Chairman
Thome, who explained that tho purpose of tho
same was to arrive at th" quickest
way of organization and appointment of committees n order thftt
the Association
might begin its labors aa soon as possible.
The minutes of the former meeting were read and approved
The constitution and
s
as
drawn up by fhe committee appointed for thnt purpose, were read and

he did.
Will Murrah, brother of the deceased, Is stilt being held in Jail
here, and his examining trial will
possibly be held next week, or at
least some disposition of trie matter
will bo mude at that time.

HON. JOHN TEMPLE ORAVES.
Orator. Journalist, statesman, national figure at Chautauqua.

I

ASSOCIATED

MÜRRAH'S

tari:

NEW

MEXICO.

Washington. May

M Mill

STRYCHNINE

h

A meeting of the farmers and all
others Interested under the Carlsbad Project will be held at 2:00
o'clock p. in., Wednesday, May 26th,
1921, In the Carlsbad Commercial
Club rooms, for the purpose of ormarketing
ganizing a
which will have for its object ihe finding of advantageous
markets and sale of alfalfa.
Matters of vital Importance to alfalfa groweca will be discussed, and
H Is urged that every live ulfulia
farmer in the valley be present.
KHANCIS O. TRACY, President,
Pecos Water t'sers' Association.
s

ii.

I

I

'

MVV

,

Joseph

Vert.

Treasurer and Mi.i It.,.- Wal- Wood acu
Paul d Assistant OlKtilrt
Attorney ler. Secretary.
t". airman 'iiaOT wns tu itrlAJ to
Fred E Wilson up to Iks John Mur1
'ci un ad MM nnd IriVeMlcatlU
rah rsneh last Week, nml Uiey mad
tee an ' a aolicltln r
an ln fit .ni ion or 'he poisoning of
t", to art .ilil a perininent MtSSftW
John Ksrrah
which
occured
at
. ..
:'ilion mav be effis?ted
the old gawreal i,,r.i
r.e.... Ik- - itii
- - en
iasi
' K
w. ek
We did not learn of their
""' H' ''Ion made iy nlm:
nnuings, put understand that
Committee. Mr
U'lll
the V tidy.
case In going to be thoioughly
Chairman. Mr. Hub. rt Ry- an. Mr. G. A. Reckett.
Advisory un,! Invcstfc,,,,
edigging the well I rererred to on our
Mr. F. E. Htihoir.
Chalr-ma- a;
w.
Mr
place, has made a definite contract
e. Smiib. Mrs j p
with us to go at least 4,,0o0 reet Wangier, Mrs. j. f. flowers,
Mr;
If
II.
IMlb'y.
within a specified
time, and his
It
was
moved and carrie.l ihat the
equipment Is such ss to wsrrant his
being able to carrv eut this contract local press he asked to publish the
with promptness and dispatch. The constitution or the new association
well is being sunk under the direr-- i so tl nl the cl'.lzens of Carlsbad mav
i
Hon or Mr. Roh Adams, who has had
understand th
nature
'
I
rP'""i f the orgiiniz.inon. and
long experience in well drilling.
P
hoped
that they will respond
"Personally I am very confident,
after havlny been vitally interested r.eatnly fo thli moveinent. as It Is
leertnrly
a
de,rvlng on.'.
in the oil sltustlen ever since
will
'he
opening of the Rrown well at Day- - l.e le.lly jhe beat mt.M .f dls-- P
II r
n.
of
the any prool .ms of
ton, that the prospects of real nil deeh.iilrable ruttlM that come up In aa
velopment In soufheustern New
t, si
any
of
rize alaiojt caiiy
far better at the present time
instead or being solicit i raaaat
Ouin they ever were before, and that
edly
by
the companies and Individuals who panpla, transient as well as local
those matters will all be left
have been spending money In this
..
and disposition of
section ar far from being discourag- '" the
ed at the outlook. In ract, I know the oemmlttaaa appointed for that
thnt all students of the subject are
more encouraged now than they ever runFollowing la the conltuflon In
which was adopte,, at the
were, and that It is only a question
r.g
night:
of staying with the game. To my tttsel
knowledge, one of the large rompa
nies now operating In the oil field
CONSTITfmON OF THE
west of the river has been seriously
CHARITIES OF CAKl.S-RAD- ,
considering starting a well east of
NEW MEXICO.
fhe river. They hare had geologists
ARTICLE I.
on the ground making a survey of
Sec. 1.
The name or this itmni- the situation, and think very well aatton shall he the Associated Cliar- "
of It
iciee or Carlsbad. New Mexico.
ARTICLE O.
Senator and Mrs. A. C. Heard
See. 1. The object of this issoala
came in from the Plains Saturday Hon shall be:
( 1
and have been visiting with the famTo Investigate thoroueklr all
ily of Fred K. Wilson.
Mis Hunt case, where relief may be needed, to
left on the train Monday morning give such relief as seems best suited
In response to a telegram that her to each case and to discourage pubmother, who lives at Midland, was lic begging.
very sick. We hope that she may
(1) To detect and guard agalnat
find her better when she arrlvee. imposters, and to prevent, aa far as
Many friends of her mother will re- possibie, indiscriminate and duplimember her as aha has visited la cate glvffig.
Carlsbad several tlases.
(1) To redaos and pre vea t. as far
OR)
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Ifnew
size
(

lpackage

nKHTBovmi

IT

yvki.i. v.n
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1

uncie naj

lh" Laura well of ih
Fnnalilne .Oil Corporation wai
by (Ire Inst nlrht nhnul 11 M
and llu- estimated Ion Ik about Ml,
rlK of

-

with, no Inaurani'iv

Since I! r
bad hc ii us fire neare- - Mi m tie
cook bous In two atOehv; nnd no
MMlMc
ehssés for on aeeide.i'ol
.Iro ut that .. tir It a rx I, .. to be
OOn,

j

I

ri'iidlary origin.
Tln.illy, of tho Sunshine
PLEASURE OF GIVING
mid Dentini of the F"dei"il Service
!.;' ma. Inform the Kiirpiie) Hint
QKI.MIt.t'K. the hunker, la acqulr-C- l
In ' I Ik and uiaehlnery will lie
Inir Baits n 'OMItatJog g n
In the shortest i mllic time and
observed the drtiRtrlat.
wink resumed
At i:v limit it will "il. s alwaya Klvlnx to someboily or
t
not
nion tin it tw.i i r thi-- e wi
aomethliiK. and I notice that the
before I he lilt will attain be SJgfklPR.
detalla alwaya tret Into print He
....
In nplte of all
it
and adlielleer In keep-tn- g
m rsllles titean
inl
are Hirbla left
lag the altiiatlon bravely and ate
boiiil iioated aa to
tnor- - than
ever determined to
what his right
hrlnR In the l.iinrn ax n real ku'I.
hand la doing, nnd
ef bmh eoiiipnnii'ii now work lot:
nobody ever will
hand In band to enable heni to do
aee him concealao.
This la one of the worm ent.i'
ing any of his
troplii'H that ever vlaltod thla town,
were It not for the fart that the
llghta
under a
o
men hack of It who
Sunshine ha
bushel."
money
and the nerve to
huí' the
"I'm sorry to
rare any . 'ratty. However,
tbi v
hear you refer to
urmri In thla Are.
that great and
The ..un i was t ln pioneer we:: tn
good mint In
In
starti'd
he
the I'eeoa oil Ueld.h id
terma," anld
simulan! rii: and tools and now Itnve
patti-ari'h- .
village
the
II
or
eery Indirutliin
a raal oil
w
"Kvery
day
possibly
a liw NSYBsop
mid that at
I hear similar reronrka roncemlng him,
r.
l'oco Time.
ol

i

.ir.
I'

LUCKY

K

sick-etiln-

!

-

STRIKE

10 cigarettes for 10 ots
I luiidynnd convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry

"Turn on
the light!"
cience; in little homes; in great industrial
along city streets; in colleges; on battleships, in parks; in offices; in hospitals, in palaces; up
and down the roadways of the country; In the rooms
of rich man or poor man turn on the light!
It all seWis so simple! A button pressed a switch
turned and then: dark corners gone, hours utilized,
beauty enjeyed, fortunes made, lives saved!
"Turn on the light I"
Did your thoughts ever go behind those words ? Did
they ever go back to the huge dams and water turbines,
where water power is used, or the stupendous steam
boilers? Or back to the turbines, engines and generan
tors, wires of
transmission lines and the
innumerable smaller wires, all of which, in a sort of
endless chain, link up with your reading lamp?
Electricity could not be the efficient public servant it
is were it not for the foresight of some 1 ,450,000 thrifty
American citizens who put their saving into the securities of the electric light and power tndusrry.
There are still millions of homes in the United States
without electric service, and which eventually will have
It is authentically stated that the United States
it.
needs 1,500,000 additional homes, 500,000 additional
factories 5,000 public schools, 5.000 churches, 60,000
apartment buildings and 15,000 theaters. These, too,
mean electric service. There are 1 50,000 pending applications for power by existing or new industrial plants
desirous of utilizing electricity, i
The wages of capital in this industry are regulated.
These wages must be fixed fairly upon the basis of what
it costs to buy money, for money must be invested in the
industry to meet the public demands as they arc made.
You and your community need this industry and it
should receive your support.
ha. .a of
INhutiiJings;

)

anr-cnsl-

both sizes: 10 for 10 eta;
(or 20 cts.

20

It's Toasted

and

think It a poor nppreelation of
Aa you any, he'a
si nsiiim;
tiM ii
km
giving, anil It'a a small huaineaa
to look a gift horse In the inoutb, aa
Mm. M. I.. Ialn entertained In r the psalmist
Kays. If he hires a man
nt her hunt' on
l.i
MitKlay rcIioi
with a megnphone to announce bla
Monday evening, nhoiil thirty-tw- o
ol
lie isn't hurting any09 tbg youni folka bcln present. In benedictions,
DrntOORACV Ii
body.
st ft'Kss, hayh
to
addition
ral
ood Una lit
i
"CbtnMc thinga are anld of every
The New Mexico liemorrary la far the way of enlei lalninelit. a band- who intinngea to get
A Halt try for tin Mtlrg
from baVln R "rold feet" according kerchlel ahower was gtvm tO fwtr Ol philanthropist
wu held nt the l.iwla Car-(il- l to a telegram enl by State Chair- - the claaa who are
militating from some nekcrtlslng out of bla liberality,
i a nrli
laHl Saturday night Nun-Inof thin city to 'he High achoel at thla UltO, game-- hut It'a my opinion that you'll have to
rtl tir Selli-maTeco river ealttsh win OB the tbt bll Cllfai COUBty
Dentocratlc !'. Kupha Cooper, Mollie Culpepper, hunt a long time, wlih a searchlight
iMary Lee I'mid and Mae Mlddlctou
nun ii ami u BlBBSSnl lnm resulted rally Sultinlav nlghl a followa:
and n pair of giumhoea, before you
DaJIggpag Hliawbci ry cieam and cake And the man who enjoy doing good
aiiniiij. those neighbor, and rrtsjaéev
To Hun R, H. Tarter. Chairman
lamd and altkoagb it mined by stealth. If you do tint) him. he will
fetaoeratle County Committee,
Mi ". Helm i Is t , h in mi ami mum
dit.liiK the evenlnn'a entertaliinieiit. prove to be a freak, titiii It will be your
liatón, N. M.
youni! party went away asstirin
Uike ni Mis William latullane, rame
duty to see him returned to the aay-hj"Plaaaa present mv contpllnienta
ruin In i home in Bit til in 'he deaioerata of Cuifax county. their falHiful leurlier and hostess
in Haturdn
front which he escaped.
Valley. Artaona, and will eg end, a ggd sincere regTata that I cannot he that they hud the beat time ever.
"We are nil more or lean hungry for
k
ii í; at He
with von aa I had hnp d and wlatv d.
month or ill week"
Four automobile raaitiKs were tak- the approbation of iair frtenda and felMis 'list ha
hut unforeseen and unavoidable elf
home of her kltifnlk
low rltlzena. And I am glad It'a ao.
many irlanda In Huh n'v made while miinBtaneei prevent my batai with en l rum the Olivet Karaite Wednes- If we
didn't care three whoopa what
be wn unending iwhoul Ii r some you In person, allhoui'h I nm In spir- day mornitiK early, and aa yet no onr friends thought of ua, we wouldn't
yeara B0 and all will gaits In aclv- - it. Th" splendid work and co opera-Ho- clue bun been obtained aa to how paint our house,
or mow our biwna
They
were
removed.
Of your organization dnrltiR the they were
Iny her a MrdiaJ w. Ir
I dnrliiK
seen in the office ol the uaraae Uta or trim our whiskers.
We wouldn't
re-campaigns
will
lonu
he
Inst
four
vIhII.
her
tat) uu before when the Kurage waa apend any money for flowers or boiled
en bared and It Is KraHTylng to locked
I
up, but on opening Hie runt shirts or any of the things) which make
Mi
CbsrMeo itoon ggv a tish think that the democratic orcan- fry to Ihe iiiemberH of the senior laatlon of coifnx county is icaiiinK door Wedueaduy morning the tins life beautiful nnd attractive. If a man
were missed.
It Is thought
that spends a lot of money for n gorgeona
elaaa of the Carlahnd High srhool, us to prepare for the gggajag cam- they were probably taken tter the lawn, with real trees nnd expensive
at her home lu Loving. Saturday palga."
shop waa unlocked at 1:90 10 let flowr. and all aorta of ornamenta,
alght It wiih at Brat thotiKht that
boys ei their Mi ckj he'a doing It hecnuse he wants to bo
Mr ami Mrs. J, S. Oliver were In the foyce-l'ruthe fry would be it ven lit the river,
out. as Ihe Karate waa n 'it looked praised by the people who see It nil.
bul lln weather whh bo threatening Roawell the latter part of last week from then until
time for 'he me- You goal see any such lawns In lonethat tin- null wi n brm.iKht to the on a tiitsiness and pleasure n ip
la some
T''1
chanics to ko to work.
rural districts. There the front
uplr i ii
the yollllK
S0)Ue and
guita a losa to Mr. Oliver, arid we yard nlwnya
la n calf pnature.
jiiyrii mu' f that bi'Ki Unta tiiut
nope some clue may he had to re"The
rer.sons that It'a no uae
farmer
,have been afforded tin m In g grOSl
at-Icover them and to punish
i
having a pretty lawn, for there'a no-- I
Plenty nf flue fried flah, Ire
while.
miera.
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,ll,,iljt , ,
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l"'.,i. ,,, il!llll- iII.
cnatii ami ink.- wan served und ÜM
Pagt
youn people all i pon It a most en
the place except an occasional
J. J. llenlla was operated on at ih
lightning md agent or a mnn who la
Mint IU hh OhanV)
Joyahlc OOOSSlOB
n i. piiai
Bdd) county
Wedneeda)
HlKh
Carlsbad
principal ol the
iiioi'iiIok and at pi. sent Ii iioini. as takiiig orders for fruit tns.
nl
School, rliapcriiiii'd lln cniwil
well u.s could be expected.
The op"Why don't you sneer at the town
people who went
CarlHbail yonnii
eration waa a very serious one, and man who puts no much tin nicy Into
it will be severnl duys bel ore any beautiful grounds?
down ami added iiineb to Hie merIt'a all a grandMelinite conclusion may be arrived stand pin). He expects to get adverriment nf the srowd
ut aa to the result, but the i rienda tising out of It. and he does, and tie
'M rn. M. 0 Si. wart ami MM Illicit
of the family are hoplin: that exory-IMa- i desi rves It. We shoi)Jdn't ertUctsa any
will urn out all right, and mini who Is doing good, even If we
' k to be tit
went up tn CtQVll Ml
In ilalde uf Kil Ny. who line been
Hi
that Ihe patient may tie greatly dent like hla methods.
In n i lilted by the operation.
II. m i nu il to
II" lies
Irk lot Mma tluic.
any that Sklmbnck la
"Some
been Buffering for several montha
j.:it up there,
tie bMttn aii.i they
trying to atone for all the slnfulnesa
and at last decided to have Hie
ami tbt brousht ii in aowa with
nf bis past career. It la argued that
them, iblnklni tin BbaBga in "in
un i II recent years he never gave away
tilde night hem. Ill hlUl. Il he con
te, riant received todav bv r, anything, but waa niter the dollar by
they will keep
tlntti'H to Improva
K. McDonald, state managi r of Ihe 'hinnd night, nnd didn't care who got
him lure In Hie Slewiirt home iinlll
u be overtook and captured
O. W., will be of interest
W.
to hurt
k
o
bin
he eiH able to B0 bu
work
It cnuiea ' them. They toll nf mortgage he fore
meube s ol thai order.
aa engineer on the Sania Ke out of
.
from W. A Krar-r..f Quanali, Neh., closed, causing unspeakable suffering
Otovts,
and readg tbUtl
"Supreme court of here and there. He la accused of
ban Just altlrned In overv coning to every dark trick i Increase
MIih Matrj Uaaerj ratumod
Sungartiealat Bndlng 0 th lower court his honrd. Moat of the lorie prob-i- u
day afternoon froai a vtali in ralav
talnlaa our 1811 readjuatmenta. I gbly Hre bunk, but what if they are
She was aeenmpatt- tlvna at Kllila
Lei
Ibis be known through the press true? Now that he shows ilgna of d
led by het half alater. Mi - Kiithryn
iii everj othei araj r""-1-"
pantano lo his oM sfs irg ssionhl sp
Mrtlryile, who will apand a while
onr Ciemberahlp may lone the IBM courage bin In every
poaalble way.
vlallltiK at the
home In I .a
formation The Judgnenl Ii tinoi." n, ,r
KVes H photMgTspfa to the
ltui rta
high school, or puts up it public drink8. W. Ulibert, of Arte la. was
ing fOOntalB In the public axiuure. w
Mr and Mrs mil Lual and Uta
to Pnrlabad Theraday
vlaltor
abiiirld tell him he'a cverjbtKly'a dur- boy have aeea vpendlni a few days
ling, and not dig up a lot of auclent
at the (' N Junes home e usa the
Henry l'ond, of Colorado
will
canal, llraedpn N'lh says ihe boy la
be in tomorrow and will visit with hlstury for bis confusion.
ea fat and hue a you pleas", nnd
"I haven't much money to give
the family of Mrs. J. V l'ond. rehaa heaun to resemble his itrandfa- maining over to witness the graduat away, but when 1 do loosen up to the
Wide-awak- e
ther quite a bit
ing exercises ill which
Iris
niece, extent of a dollar or two I like to have
Mai
l'ond, will take a promt- - an audit 'ice. I like to Imagine that
aj
BOB!
part.
Itliu ktnltbliHt
ntl
For
people are saying, 'Whnt a
Wood Work, call nt Uta OHMMI s
benevolent old geeavr he la I' The
The
Itoawell base hall team will other morning a man approached me
KHOrs. - 't mi KU It".
,,.
play our local team
,, aid.,!
Saturday
to contribute aoioelblng
and Sunday.
The games wi!) be toward putting a uew ateeple on the
railed promptly at two o'clock each church,
begun .0 explain thtif
and
dny. and will be flntahed in time for
the crowd to attend the cltaulauqua church steeples are out of dale, when
he interrupted to aay that the naiuea
In the afternoon.
of all contributor would be printed lu
J. K. Joyce, who accompanied his the paper, und then I dug up IS withfather to Tenneaaeo, will return on out farther words. And we're all
the train irom the north tomorrow. bu red with the Mime vlk'k, my
frleuda."
Lewis and John Angri.
prominent raTtlenien from the
k. wood
Not What She Meant
country, were In Carlsbad Saturday.
Mlaa De Vero Yea, be actually eald
your becks were like roaea.
Mlaa Anna II. Heftier, a teacher in
Tliat'a
Mlaa Vane (delightedly)
the l.ovliiKton schools, was in town
It on pretty thick.
one day this week.
Mlaa Do Vero Ye ; be remarked
Mr. und Mra. 8 U
Perry spent about that, toa
Saturday and Sunday In Itoawell.
Mr. Vrry taking part In the tegoll
Hard to Blend.
Mr, Peavlah auy that although ba
met i there on Saturday.
would be the laat man on earth to
Mr. Harvry Fisher left Tuesday criticise any lady of bla acquaintance,
evening in response to a televram oevertheteoa he ha never met una
V
combine the
that h. r father In Lawr nee. Kanaaa. who could
waa very low.
high school giggle with the middle-age- d
eprctid. Dallas New.
Karl Matbeaon and wife were down
from Itoawell Saturday and Suiidav
An Expert.
vtaitlng home folka and
"Are yon a akllled chauffeur?"
,,d.
Tea, sir! Why. I've beam in nine
The young folk bud a ery .nov colUaluua and run over Bve peraoua,
able dance at the Victor hotel Bat and every time 1 got away before any
urday evening.
budy could get uiy netuborr
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SERVICE

EDDY GROVE CAMI, NO. d.
W. O. W.
Meet
regularly
very
lat and
8rd Thursday In
IP. M.
welcome.
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UNDERTAKER
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re-sa-

1

month at I
Vlaltvrs

Leach

R, M.THORNE

1
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I.

MTER8.
Clerk.
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PENNY.
Consul

EMBALMER

Telephone 70
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Abstracters"
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BEST CANDIES

I Gates
1
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CREAM
ICE
MADE
PURE PASTURIZED

i

lay-lu-

OF

MILK
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
CIGAR STAND
open for business
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I
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fALL"

II. A. Gragg
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Half ftl
Soles I 11

only require 12 hours
to put on a Tire and
they last from 3 to 6
thousand miles hard
POSITIVELY Saves
you ONE HALF the
cost
tires.
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Ijint Sunday being the 26th year
since Kirn. and Mr. T. Calvanl were
"Bride and Orooin". Ihelr relatives
and friend derided to celebrate the

m

a

Seven cam mot at the homo of
Pete Calvaul at about 1:10 and went
through the rain to Iho T. Calvnni
home.
Mra CnlMinl waa ,erv miirli un
prim d when nhe Haw the
cointhey
ing to the house hut thnueht
were comlnx In nut of the rain.
Supper was aerveri wlitrh consist
ed every kind of sandwich ImsKlna-hie- ,
cake of every kind and ler
rream. There wan one beautiful
decorated cake made eapcctally
for
the noraalon.
The evenlnir wn greatly enjoved
by all and those who returned home
at mldnUht wlahiUK Mr. and Mrs
T. Oil mil 25 more happy
married
yeara were:
'Mr. and Mra. A. C.rnn-dC. Ornndl and family, I'ele
.Torn Martin and family, An
drew lilndel and wife. Will nindel
Jr. and wife. Will Hindi and family, H. Ilruckman and family, Joe
Foslor and family,
and Hen BOM
and family.

tor lUc from
one sack or

Old Glory is now

"Bull"

YOU

John I(. Mean wua in Saturday
from tlie Hope country. He repjrt-ethe country a being "bone dry."
Sheriff llutton and District Attorney WIIboii, apent Saturday In Artes-l- a
on legal biialnea, returning Sunday In time to get atuck In the mud
during Iho rain near town.

tuhtrr

Admiral Lie
17 State St.. New Yark, N. Y.
Seattle Is Yokohama K .(..
Hongkong. Shanghai. Binra-porand orcaalonailf to
Manila and Hea ait.
Malean Navigation Ca.
CI 8. Car St.. Baltimore. MS.
Baltimore ta Havana, Pan
ama Canal, I.oa Angelen, Baa
Francisca, and Hawaii.
Munaon Staam Shis IJaM
Si Seaeer St.. New York
New York ta Si- - da Janerto,
Montlvldeo,
and
Bunul

and Anniversaries

The next Chamber of Commerce
Lunch will be held at the Palace
will
Hotel on May 26th Report
be made by ome of the moit linpor-un- t

Pacific Mall S. S. Ca.
41 llreadwar. Naw York. N. T.
laattla to Yokohama. Roha.
Hongkong. Shanghai. Singapore, Tlvntaln. and erreetaa-all- y
ta Manila and HawiiL

Pon't forget the Chamber of Commerce Lunch at the Palace Hotel

Purdy.

Coiumlttee on

bua-lne-

Bilbao.

the Snyder country.
Examiner J n. Head,
State
week looking
after
here thl
vil
business matter.
I

lun

k

Grace Cooke will leave on tonight's train for llottlder. Colorado,
where ahe will visit for a while with
her (later. Mr. O. C. Mann.
Ml

The many frienda of Mi and Mra.
Marry McKim are rejoicing with
them over the arrival of a fine eight-poun- d
baby boy, which came Tuea-da-y
morning to gladden the heart
of thl excellent young couple. The
Current Join the hoat of friend of
the family in wishing for the ynting
man a happy and ucreful career.
Annie Carter entertained nt
a all o'clock dinner Saturday evening. The table wu nrtltlcally decorated, yellow being the color motif.
dinner waa aerved.
A three-cnuraMusic and game were Indulged In
a a diversion of the evening. Cover were laid for the Misses Hule,
Mi

e

Mr.

W

Bar Pin
String of Pearls,
or Bracelet Watch
Toilet Set or
Individual Articles

For HIM

Annie CarJune Carter ami Mr.

George Meckel! waa among the
Carlabud people who attended
the
dance and bafbssue at Uulph Thayer' ranch Tueady night, and he report the beat time ever, with plenty of fine barbecued calf and all the
other good thing that are supplied
In abundance at these

country gathering.

Diamond Ring or

Scarf Pin
Gold Watch,

or Waldemar Chain
Initialed Knife
or Cigarette Case
Monogram Cuff Links

tiumii'

it

flrat thlnp you wottld do, would be RUSH to the
nearest phone "m! gtre the alarm to the Are depArtmeot.
The time for alarm Is BHFOItE this actually Uappana.
Why uot Itl Sil o the Insurnnre Office of W. V. Mrllvaln
and et this I'rtrtectlon alnst loan of your hnnenfiold
(ooda, personal effects
or poor business stock?
WH OFFICII PKOTheOTION AI A MODBRATR COOT,
and TODAY la the opportune time to secure

Insurance.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile
Surety Bonda

Insurance

I

' him

tr
k

i

you

Edison

9

lr-fo-

New Diamond

AMBER0LA
t ompnre the pure ton of the
AmberoU with the fshrillneM
MMBd
nuner-i'in- l
'.ml
phonograph.. ( urn pure the
ArnhrroU'i
nnr.nnit
nt lUfirfiuf, r with the
iwl bother of rlwntrintf needles,

t'onipnre the loaf
WmitMk
A

tl

-

with

frapflldi

niH' hine" reronlt.
infice your choice. Tht

"tfilliiiic
i'

llctrit

ill we nnk.

ap-

r runted
I'tyinent
tour rotenien e.

lo Ittit

Star Pharmacy

so

load saadltlaa.
Motion to adjourn sutil next raga- lur BtSStlas 011 Monday June tith.

ton. D C.

ratina umntvenom pon

The ',,11, am. scores wire made''
'
br men of Troop II lai Cnvnlry. N.
M.
c. at Brim taatruotion on
in tlie 100 and 300
lr.lh.
yard tandea, alow lire, on the Troup

Ul,

II

1

taut.

W. RAltKV.

IKTV DAYS
sin mi t:s

Poat

ssrvsd or aiproarlatad
nadar tha
provisions of esialins Acts of Con- , Sresa relating to the entry of pttbllo
lauds tS botnastsada, tnakint; proof
,t or BOttlamanl
thereon and residence
of nut tesa than nluett days.

tlJ11

RBMIDBNCK
AND

Minus

MABINHH.

u

tjrmas white

yard rimue only.
K

Jo,1,,

H

Kennedv

f

I

nw

Cav.

If

:in
M-

N. M. N

WKST-Ma-

O. OOSUtf.

Han

I'OHHlhle score
Pvt. M. It. Smith
H. A. 1'olTelmlre
I'M. A. K. Sleyenaoii
Ooski It. M. Korehund

it

fit.

Hull

Hvt.

U. A. Heed

Put Clarence
Corp.

Kdwunl

OTIS NNWH.

100
!iO
.

.

Collins

Unite a rompan
of
85 r, lativea spent Blinda) Ire mis nnd
SVanilll at
K I
T. Calvffnl I
S bSlBtt
BSa
y. (he
brute their 25th weddiiiK snnlver-aary- .
C2
81

.

I'nrdy

I'vt. Otto

B. Mutheson
w. N. Badilas
Pvt.
Sup. SRt. W. II. A'tdoraon
1st Ski. P. Lh Collier

ic

80
79
79
78
78
77
77
77
75
7

71

Rnsa, BMsa
api nt Satiirduy

und

Rmmu Oraadl
tTSBlnl at the

Mc-Cu- ll

home.
Mildred Alexander apent tlie week
end with Vera Ptuett.
OtaS in well represented ut the

Chautauqua.
Mrs. Martin and baby,
Tommy,
are t lulling at her parent'a home.
Mi
Martin
sick spell.

is raeOVSflll

from

I.IT 'liH IMI'I
RMHNT IM
The follow In C bill hus been Intro-- ,
I IINDITION.
HI. AMI'S
duced in the Senate, and han bSSa
lead twice und referred to tlie t'otn-- 1
Post Ailjutnnt Oharila Itarey Is la
mlttee 011 Public LaSadi nnd Surveys receipt of another
from
th
and will he ol Intel .at to acores of American Ited Cross hospital in Honindividiiuls in this tnuntry:
olulu, relative to the condition of
A llll. I.
UoofIS Cleveland, of Mnlanu. who Is
OraatlBI homesteads to añidiera, in that hospital) uml the le'ter holda
sailors, nnd murines upim proof of out no hop" (or his permanent re
ninety days' rasMoaei
OOVery. tlnnn;li li"
reeoverud
has
I.
He it enacted by
the Semite sufficiently to he removed to I.etter-na- n
Sat)
House of Itepnsctitutites oí
nspilul al San frantlie Hallad
States of America in cisco lleneral
on tbO transport I.oyan which
Conirasi asssnMsdi
or Tth. The letnbout Ma
That ovan arlvati soldier aad an, Sallad
ter pass on to state that verythlnl
asr who has isrvsd la the rmof possible Is helm; done lor him, and
Ihe Pnitetl Slates, anil cverySaeatnaii
that hla table Is always SOTtrod with
Imarlnt. ami olln-who lias aerved
He still
in itw Nary or the Unitad states or tiowets, fruits, rakea, etc
insists that he will at well, nnd It
in the Murine t:ups thinnr any
of la Inruely on account of thla fact
the wars in which the unltsd States hat he has
milled tills far.
has been etuiiKed. or durliiK
the
IIHirSSalOfl of the Philippine
ami who lias or shall be hon- aad
.lattery
Claas
For Fi-- at
orubly diachurKed, Hhnll
ntltled BtSlCrle Work call at the
lo salar upon nnd rsasivs
patents
OHNKMUS SHOPS.
for public I., ml not otherwise re- It.

Inaur-rectlo-

1

"Can

Fit

-

u

70
Mra. Harriett Ilrainnril. who has
69
70 heart vialtitiK her slater, Mth. Prad
67 Went, left on the morn ti k
train
67 Tliursday for her home In Kl Paso.
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STUDEBAKER

LIGHT

SIX
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The)

Hut wa ií
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Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

ili

C.
Motion by D. JasBSM nnd
oiitletl by John Hewitt, thut Us sum
of III teen dollars he paid each mouth
to thi' Armory fin the purposi Si
teepiti'; Club Kooiih and buiidliiK In

(Ta Americas Citiaaaa Only)
Steal ateamert ara both all
and coal humeri.
Further Inferanatlnn may ha
ebtalne.l hy request sent to
the 8hl Malee Dfvlslon. Ul
"T Street. N. W.. Washing-

CHAS

Pvt. Wilkinson
1st. Lt. W. It Miller
Messrs J. H. Morris, S. I.
Perry
Corp.
V. C
Itoberts
M. A. Gragg, and Profiaaor Wallace
In H. Jone
represented Carlabad in a Tenuis Our stock of gift things Is made up Pvt.
Lapp
Pvt.
tournament on the l fit h at Roswell
W. 11. McColluiu
playing the ehampiona of our neigh- of carefully selected nrtlrlen of Corp.
and lasting Capt. F. iM. West
bor city and C. Taylor and Elmer cliaimliig character
J. A. Csmpbell
Forehand represented the younger values that will expresa YOUR kind 2nd Lt. C.
It. lllocker
set In a match with the Institute. of best wishes to the graduate. Pvt
C. A. Duncan ....
Pvt
The morning games were disastrous
Pvt c Kdward Walteracheld
to all our forces but In the afterBillar O. I., llloxom
noon our men and boys turned the
Corp. Win. Howeth
table on their opponents and won
Stab. Sst W. (! Campbell
readily. The Roswell contestants
Cook Hoy Fry
will be down Saturday and Sunday
Pvt. A. U Roberta
In return events.
Pvt. Kenneth Jonea

Adequate

Steel and Wood Ships
and Wood Hulls and
Ocean - Going Tugs

For sailings of freight ships to all parts of the
world, write Division of Operations, Traffic
Department, U.S. Shipping Board, Emergency
Fleet Corp., Washington, D. C.

Diamond Ring or
Lavalliere
Birth Stone, Friendship
or Dinner Ring
a Jeweled Brooch or

i",i.Kri

11

n

and
in hf

a-

For HER

Ed. L. Nowela. Mia

ter, little Ml
Russell Skelter.

For Sale

iiinm

t

of

liifrhcr-pr-

not to hujf am phonograph
oii hnve hntrnad to

their l!i2o tines and all membera be
of one dollar each
naaik bsglaalai aitb the first of
June ami to conflnu,- until such a
flnie that the I'oat Financet are In
laaps that wiu take ears or ih- n
panSSS of the Poat without the
aa- aunan t.
It. That tlie I'oat Atijntani Im hii-- 1
Ihorized to make thla collra-tiound)
the Hum ut ten per rent bo allowed
him lor liia time.

Havana and
Vigo, La
Snanlah porta
(il)on.
Coreas. Santander,

Uia of Shipping Board mntloa
picture Sima of faur reele fraa
en request of any mayor,
poetmaeter, pa. tar or organisation. An Intoreatiag educational picture of ahina aad
the aaa. Write far Information to 11. Laua. Director
Information ' Ruraau, Roum
K" Street. N. W..
11, III
Washington. D. C.

to i..

s

OTdjf

ilkiii-iiin-

rmi.in.ifi.

I SB Maid the pan

York, N. Y.
New York to

Free Use of
Shipping Board
Films

iIow-m-

h

"t

otlier iit(tnik(ratB

Mra. A. MonrAetnotion by dtiai ifaatrowerr
and aeconded by Sam I .it k that ill
lelilí, u, lit membera bs tl edited with

May 26.
E. H. Hynum and two on. Dan
nnd Dick, came over from Snyder
thin week and are shaking hand .
with friends and attending to
They report good taina over

much

,

pointed

men and Daniia
Kmigrant
Bervlca ta Genoa and Naplaa.
Ward Lina
(Naw York and Cuba Mali S. S.
Co.) K.m.i of Wall st Naw

Naw

j.hoii'.jrwph

in'"

Transportation Committee: John
Hewitt. Jr, Jim Fnrrell.
Bdvard

V. S. Mall S. S. Ca.
4t Rroadwar. New York. N. T.
New York to Boulogne and
London.
Naw York to Rra

Asms.
York aad Torta Rica S. S.
Ca.
It Hroarfwav. New Yark. N. Y.
Naw York to Porta Biro.

comi.iltteea.

tbr nupertnrt.ir

eOHlMj mk rr w idely rr Ktilsed,
We dksfj1 wsV fou to buy n
Ambt--'1wittmut inrmlipttinf

The poppy beliiK the .,.Li,,
.Natlnn-a- t
BOWST, ulao war
ih,flOWSrS
or "Flanileis FTeld."
The followlni;
Committee Mai
appointed to urratitie the 'prosram
for the Decnrntion Day service.
And I.oak Fred Weal. t Jackaon.
Paul Mahan,

we Jo nut carry."

Operators of Passenger Services

Weddings

Ymrry ilay
r.1

uul-lort-

"We know full well we cannot soli where we
do not buy and we cannot sell successfully

Birthdays
Party Favors

VALUE!

charge or devotional sertice, h,
lB our Post Chupluio.
Tliat nil member, w,.nr their
on that 'tfleinoou, alan would
In appropriate lor them to
wear the
poppy on IM lapel ot then
hlfJIBS.

President Harding says:

Gifts for Graduation

Phonograph

11

head.

eeew

The Worlds
Greatest

sec-Mo- d

American ships will carry you In comfort to
South America, KnHainI, Europe, the Mediterranean and the Far East. And the further from
home you go, the more of a thrill you'll have to
see the Stars and Stripes floating above your

letter frou Mra. Mary Gllann.
with
who la spending the nummer
LOCAL NEWS.
her daughter, Mra. V. V.. Itnaglnnd.
at Long Ileach. California, alatea
J. K. Forehand waa In town Wed that ahe will return to Carlahntl In a
nesdar and reported a good rain be few week, and will make thla her
tween Hay Hollow and lllack HIerthone attain. This will he food npwi
to her many f rienda here.
on the Forehand range,

rrlhuil

Tlt

can now travel, or ship your goods, to
part of the world on American owned
and American operated hipa, flying the
American Flag. American ships are modern,
scientifically deignd and constructed, new
ships built for satisfactory service.

A

the
tieonle wlio attended
flanee and barbecue ut the Uulph
Thayer ranch Tueaduy nlBht.

th' (Moa

DM itral'S visit IS Carlatirul
'.
kr Snju l.usk on Finan
elal Condition of the pmt Treasury.
The fell.
being.
SUKSeatlnt
b) Capt.
ptesenfed
Wssl
and
uaanlavsusly aeeeptad
A. That the Troop and Am, rican
Let gtSfl form at
Com I house ut 2 p.
111. on Monday
May :10th to march to
Ctery lor Memoil.il aervlcea and
decorating; of the ttraws of out fallen comrudea
11
Barvisaa at Ospilsij to be
SampSSSd of uddieaaea und dettilloti-U- l
aervlce.
C. Motion by 8aiu l.uak and
by Hulil Kinlay thai Maj It
Juc mid llobt. Ilow he svlerled
to
make the addresses nnd If neither
Maj. Bajac It Mr. Dow could
to select Fled B, Wllaou
to
uct us alternate.
D.
That Itev. Nicholaon he in

Ship and Sail under the Start
and Stripes to all parts
of the world

l,

TOBACCO

uuier newui wa imvui

II

I

Cal-va-

DURHAM

roar.

t thslr mssIIbis
Talk by Cnpi
Weal on Kl
nancea of Annuo and a to the Adj.

on tlie Seven Seas

.

GENUINE

MKETINO

Mont-joiner-

rss

50 good cigarettes

I I
.ION
Mi'iMiKTT

Carlabad, New Mexico, May 16th.
MtsUBI called to SfOSI by l'i-- t
Commatidei Paul Mahan at 8 p m.,
a Hood attendance hclnu present.
A.
Talk by Post Comt.iander 011
Charitable WOTt beltiK rarrled on by
the Hed Crot-- and otlier so letles In
aldinx the Aa .01 luted Ciiarlties of
('atiabad. MoUkim &) Chaa.
MSOIdSd l rMMn Iuak. that
Paul Mithun he uppmnted to ivpre-saa- l

OOSASiOn,

i

N

HUYAN

SMASHES RECORDS

7

66
T C. Home, who was hurt pretty
63 badly about two weeks aso, is able
61 to sit up out on the veranda at his
6! homi) and moves about the house
61 with the aid of crutches, but will
57 not be able to come down town to
his place of butlnesp, fur several days
His injuries have been very
50 yet.
painful, and his many friends hope
that he may soon net out and about.

Possible
200 yard ranire only.
It. Etter
Pvt.,

lc

It

Spring & Summer Clothing
MOST MBN lUSAMZIC, without bubur

told, the definite adran-timr.
of havlni clothe,
This spring we base 350 arnrbir patterns to show you aad
every one Is PURB WOOL. The prices are ree.suru.bio for these
htgh class Tailored garments.
rruute-to-orde-

H. MAIL
A RTl'DRIlAKKIt
UOOT SIX
four apt
reconls lHtween Hun Fraiiclsoo
and I Os AiiKela UnveluiR faster than any auUmoblle or
I ruin
ever made the trips before and proving LIGHT NIX
Ntnralint. Here I what the LIMIT SIX did:
Mudo the round trip from Loe AnKelea 8M.8 mil. a In
21 hours 23 minutes elapsed
Uune- - A
NEW KECORO.
expresa
Beat "The Lark" fastest
train between Sun
Francisco and Los Angelus by 3 hours 4 7 minutes, and 30
A
NEW
HDOORD.
eeoads
Thi ear was duly deputized upon orders from Washington, to carry V. S. mail.

lias

esi.il.uti,

L'.
,

--

Thsau remarkable records PROVE how the STUDE-IIAKELIOHT SIX can make long continued runs without
wechanical trouble the car MtabllgLjd its records on two
trips uud was ready to atart oa the second immediately after
completing the drat.

H

FOR KALB AT

,

Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Altering:, Repairing--

e,

GAMTUfO

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

THE

OHNEMUS
"CAN

FIX

SHOPS

IT'

Deen Here Always aad are Here to Stay

TU

8. L. Perry, Editor and Mgr.

ton Poat.

The lnat li only In part correct In
the above. Ai matter of fact Iba
republicana have al way found a
war when In power o fill practicalThe
ly all offlcoa with republican.
only alternative left waa for the
demócrata toTollow ault. Tho democrat have railed In this absolutely
when compared to the republicans.
Ilu on (he other hand all who are
at all wlae In politics know that both
no dominant parties have alwaya
furuHed the appointive power to
ther pll Iral Interest regardless of
the
ti.. rendered. In other
word the one who could control the
greater number of vote wa either
put In office or named hi friend for
the poRltlon and he haa ko ten It re
gardless of fitness for the office or
ability. Peco Enterprise

CrWH'nilTION RATh
(1.00
One year la advanea
8lx mouths In advanee.... 1.00
In
advanra .60
Thrft months
6 cents
Sample coplea
HE
HIKM1D
MENDED

organisaagricultural
and certain politicians who

Vsrlntt

tion

would buy votes with vain promof consequences,
ises, regardless
have been accusing llM bank or
the nation of refusing to finance
the farm ra In holding their crop,
and Thereby forcing great lota 'jn

the agricultural

Interests.
matter of fact, the bank
In every locality have flnan' d He
farmer long poet the time when
luanv crop ihould have been sold.
Ilank have crippled their own
loan
In extending there
month after month, and In muny
localltle. refusal of farmer In sell
rrop han caused a anrlou condl- tlon in h. Hiking circle.
The Federal Reserve Hank will
wheat papet, and
not
local hank hai no rerun ic open
Any
but to lnalst Bfl payment.
fair minded man can sec that a
of
S the guardian
bank wi.ii
ilepo. Its
of indlvldial
thousand
has no right to speculate on any
crop and xtend loans foi an In
definite period while the producer
Aa n

brought you the new of this
world that we're In,
Since (Inn tlri began?
Who' tol : the fat people how they
nttiv ret thin
h(.

folk.

I

mlnlslrution are endeaorlng to
uiiike It tppppf tlnii Mil would I.
violation if the spirit of the civil
Service rule and
would be retrogressive In It effeel
Ilut the r.icts
do not wiiriant Hns const met inn
TlM Until Is 'hat Mr. Muriesen lili
cd the f.:t,0iiii piHiuiiiHterhlps with
men or hi

own choosing
before
President Wilson Is tod i!,,
order which protoatod them in
their placea. "Die liemocrals were
practical enough to gel the jobs
throwing the blanket of the
President's outer over them
It Is
true they left a few Republicans In
office Just enough lO give coloi In
the claim of impartiality, but only
tinge of color at boot The few
Itepiihllcan postmasters to continue
In office under Wilson are not sufficient to make n basis for tin claim
that postmusti rslnps were lllled on
the mci li system
It Is probable that some plan will
be devised lu five the I'ostufflre Department the best service and at tpO
nam, title penult ol the postoffice
being filled by men ol the dominant
party Thla will he a merit ay:, in
baaed upon merit, not upon mere
posesalon Of the Job- III mack
It
tbu Offices open to epll III It'll II s mill
yet remove them front the old spoils
ayatnm which prevailed even up Into
he in n
administration, when the
Job were filled by 'dosciving DSttV
,

tle

he-fo-

I !

i

ocrata."
A

-

any other in the history

berculosis In the cattle population
vanes from tlvc to thirty per cent.
The tubcicului teat Is harmless and
only diseased cows react to It a
good warning to the persons who
milk from such cow.
' an dm km
New Mexico ha a statute regard- -

20 Per Cent
REDUCTION
- - ON - -

United States Tires
and Tubes
Stockwell Auto Service
"Service That Pleases"

TO TIlAJiK
Kord car In good
condition, to trade for town lot In
T. A. WOOD.
farlshad.
J5--

A few choice high
VOH 8 ALB:
grade young Hereford malaa. See,
or pbonc
J. N. NKVENOER,
'Phone 4 3 N.

and FISK

GOODRICH

ore leaders in price reductions of

on all C ASINGS and TUBES
& FARRICS

CORDS

&

FISK RED TOPS
.NONE

Anyone, wishing to sell
NOTICE.
cream please see, Ilaakln Culpepper
or telephone No. 218 as he Is start
ing In the cream business for tho
Nlaaley Crosm Co. of Amarillo, Tea..
and will nlso buy Poultry uud Kggs.
Creiun arcepted only on Tuesdav.
Th ursday
and Maturday of each
Week

HETTKR

We Guarantee them to Make More
Miles than any Other tire sold
in City of Carlsbad.
FULL STOCK OF ALL SIZES

Stl.K Some
Turkey. See

ur phone

nice, fat

MI7S W
No. TD2 L.

hen.

W. WAItD.

i.a Huerta.
For button covering, hemstitching;
and plcotlng, be aunt to atop at th.
Hemstitch Shop.
Phone 210
MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.

Kolt

BAUD

1

Straight ddn 34x

Coodyoar Tire A tube at
GUARANTY ABSTRACT

a

lu"

TITLE

CO.

one-hal-

CORDS

tfO

KOI!

and

one-quart-

20 PER CENT
SILVERTOWN

Beaattfnl LaHuerta residence with
for
rent.

all modern convenience
See K V. nUJAC.

i

of Automobiles.

Hemstitching and plcotipg attachment work on any Rowing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.60
with
full Instructions. Gem Novely Co.,
llox lu:: l. Corpus Chrlstl, Texas.
NOTICE.
Persons who are owing
me on account, will please pay Mr.
K hoit
Hendricks, or the National
Rank of Carlsbad, and receive credit
DR. W. It. MUNGER,
for aame.
20M10Junec
BANQUET.

i

Kanquet will be given hy the
Colored Church of the City June 4tb
at the Armory. There will be served
chicken, barbecun, cake, fee cream
and other refreshment
following.
Piules 75c. Guarantee good service.
MI'S J alt. RANDALL,
kfRC m. a. rami,
Managers.
A

LOWER THAN

PRICES

PRE-WA-

R

BUY NOW

FOR

RENT

and bed rooms

METROPOLITAN

GARAGE

HHagtBC'

K
Wall-Ma-

vta

"

T

HIM

'

and

1
En

from the stables or burns will flow
over It Where niudholes are likely
application
llrugnier
Dubois
made
test which
state
to form around hitching poat or at
at
Office
hand
United
Stales
at
every
person
the
or
that "the cattle of
tuble entrancea. If a more durable
'M.,
N.
the
to
under
Koawell,
select
In
engaged
the
firm oi corporation
(10 Stal., pavement I desired, a section of condairy business or selling inHk in Act of July 17. 1864
towns and 3U4I, the following described land. crete slab should he laid.
lucurporated cities am
contiun-bj- f U wit:
In unincorporated
cities
Sec. 28.T.21 S., R. 30 ROAD DRAG MOST BENEFICIAL
NWVi SE
bin) inliubltants in this state
shall be examined and tested with E.. N. M P. M.
The purpose of thla notice Is to Implement I
Wherever Road
tuberrullu by a qualllled veterinathe land
ry and Mich
Ar Built Rut Are Removed
animals as are found allow all persons claiming
It to
Quickly by it Us.
to be infected shall be aut once re- auveraely, or dealrlng to show
be mineral In character, an opportuported to the board."
locanity to lib objection to uch
If there la a call for a piece of
Or selection with the local off
CIIMU.i: Ktllt YOl II COMMODITY tion
machinery to economize the growing
In
which
cor
for the land district
"Newspaper advertising Is a com-- 1 the land is situate, to wit; at the or bundling of crops It seems to be
furthcoming sooner or Inter. Rut It
modilv. and where the cm eminent laud office aforesaid, and to estabiconiicH it. a II often doe. It lish their interests the eln, or the remained for a farmer to Invent one
other
of the simplest aa well as the moat
should b paid for a
mineral character thereof.
from the
KMMETT PATTON, Register. beneficial of Implement
comfort
universal
of
standpoint
"We are growing daily Into wide
use of publicity but we must not
brought about by Ita use. It la used
up-t
i, dd
'
the free service imposed
wherever men build rosds, and ruts
when that which i
on the pre
disappear after It has taken a trip
oy
enveren
clearly advertllng l
ever them. Measured In dollars snd
Warmethods."
purely
cents It costs only a trifle, but measren G. Harding.
ured by the service It gives. It la worth
IN RUBBER
millions. We refer to the road drag.
of
meeting
There will be a called
Before It was Invented the roads were
Id
goons
are
"FAULTLESS"
the W. C. T. U. at the Uaptlst church
worn down only by travel and It often
on a guarantee ot utmolute
at 3: SO P. M., to conalder several
took weeka to do It. The drag does
satisfaction to the customer.
Important subjects.
R la a day. Successful Farming.
As
matter of fact; toe's
not suiMeii to uae the
NOTICE FOR PI'IMJCATION.
HOW TO MANIPULATE GRADER
Ing tuberculin

Ud

coiu-modit-

ar.

THE LAST WORD

Department of the Interior. 0. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Apill 30th.
that
NOT1CE Is hereby given
Rudolph A. Wilcox, of Carlsbad. N.
II., who, on March 12nd. 1920. made
for
Homestead Eutry No. 047031.
Lots 1: l EH NW; , Sec. II.
M
N.
Ranga
Township
P. Meridian, haa riled notice of Intention to 'make Anal three year
proof, to eatabllah claim to the land
above described, before Hover Phil
lippa, U S Commissioner, at Carlsbad. N M . on th. 16th day of June,
1(11.
Claimant nana a witnesses:
rteuni K Webb. Harry E Oarber.
Thomas O lajw, Joe H. Raker, all of

SYRINGES
for pin dttshkins,

or tbe

BOTTLES

WATER

Í8-K-

Lakcwood.

N. M.

MaylSJunelO

EMMKTT PATTON.
Kegleter

Department of the Interior,

sute

Cntted

Land Office. Koswell,
April 26.
New atóxico,
ui
Na. oi ii
NOTrO
Note la hereby give, that on the
list day of July, 190. Roma
i

i

mi.

for footballs, but the guarantee
Is so broad and so reason ai) le
that we never fall to secure
any adjustment asked for.
A variety of styles and prices.
MVKItYTHINU

In

HCBBMK

Remove Oree er Weeds From Shoulders or Ditches by Cutting Away
With Sharp Knife.

If grass or weed cover the shoulder or dltchea remove them by cutting them away frota tbe edge of the
road with a good sharp grader blade,
cutting Just deep enough to remove
the crown of the grass and weeds
and, tf possible, use then at some
point on the road to prevent tbe aide

. pi-

.

On

DRUG

STORE
THE NYAL

STORE

HOTKI.

FOR SALE Still have a few tomato rants for sale, 3 door nortb
Kightwuy Hotel.
J. H. JONES.
ltp.
Dra. Swearlngin & Von Aim. n
ear, nose and throat and Ailing

glas-

ses, Ei Paso, Texas.
Dr. Von Aliñen will be at Drs. Pate A Culpepper's office, Carlsbad, N. M on May
28th and 29th.
lllMnytfc
IT IS CHEAPER to move than to
pay rent.
When you are ready to
move, phone I22J.
SERVICE TRAN8FKR.
C. A. Nelson and Sam Montgomery,

Proprietor.

W

If you want your stove taken
down or stored during the summer
phone 122J.
Service Transfer.
NELSON A MONTGOMERY.
WANTED.
To make hats, wire
frames, hand made flowers, etc.
LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
Phone 321.
The "Little White
slill for aale.

Hat Shop"

A Merchant
We know say that it' bit
job lo please Kit cuMocneas,
He it 00 per cent tight. It's
our job to pícate met chanta
by providing the kind ol
printing that is wanted. Try
us snd see what we cad do.

banks of Alia from washing.

PROFITABLE TO CULL FLOCK

CORNER

lo
by

Save your calves 'rotn Blackleg
lm-t- n
by using the Vacc.n
that
unes for Ufa.
per
10 cents
dose.
See
W. H. MERCHANT.
Agent for Eddy county.

trance Road.

ss

Light hou:
fur rent,

day,
week or month at reduced rates. All
clean and tidy.
Telephone 26B.
tf.

WEAVERS

.
iHN-z-

The meuns of detictlng "T. H." In
was devised In 1KH2 by the
eminent scientist, Dr. Hubert Koch.
As early an I K76 Koch Isolated the
bacillus
of uuthrux and some years
later, prepared a method of preven
tive iiniciiiiiuun against that disease.
Then lu IHÜ2 he demonstrated the
bacillus of tuheicle which bear his
n.iinc, and In the following year In
Bfypl and India the common bacillus Identlllei! Die cause of cholera.
The tuberculin tint, therefore,
ha
been known for more than a third
of a century. The percentage of tu-

Station

Owners of large farm and mral
seeking a more satisfactory
type of entrañe roads have applied
to tbe bureau of public roads of th
United State department of agrlcul-- t
ure for advlre regarding the application of bituminous material on main
flirin
entrance and
tanas,
.
point ont
The bnrean' engineer
that such applications may he made
Successfully on any farm road which
baa already been constructed of stone,
gravel, or other similar material and
Is In l thoroughly compacted and rea
sonably smooth condition. A coal tar
preparation npplled cold, or an
oil. can be used, and If applied
by the farm employee, the coat should
7 or a cents a square yard
not cm
for tnutcrlal. The compacted gravel
or tone road should be thorooghly
denned of dust snd the bitumen
applied
with
ordinary sprinkling
pots from which the perforated nótale ha been removed and the spout
tftSSl
carefully flattened Into a syu
rectangular opening about
of an Inch wide, so that the material
may be poured In a broad, flat stream.
If a large amount of work Is to be
done, a specially designed pouring can
muy lie purchased of ilealera In road
equipment. Care should lie taken to
have an even distribution, and the
quantity,, applied should be approxif
galloc to a square
mately
yard of road surface. After applying
tbe bituminous material, clean gravel
or stoue chips should be spread evenly over the surface, and. If possible,
rolled with a lawn or field roller.
availWlo re gravel or chip are n
able, clean, coarse sand will Serve a
covering material. It should be spread
hi anffli lent quantity to preveni the
bituminous material from adhering to
tire of passing vehicles. Attet.'ou Is
called to the fact that this treatment
hould not be mde where drainage

Now More Strenous than at

AH

rattle

thnc

estate

time

We have two extremes In human
nature ; they do not belong to any
particular creed, political party ur
section of the country.
con
One exliemc t.rni himself
ervatlVO, lit Is against rluiugc, advancement or procreas,
lie i op
posed to spending money.
Tilt Other BX trome is radical
He
has no use for precedent, he has no
id lor rust or actual requlro- lie lii.s no permaneut poliih tits
icy.
It Is these two typos of men
who h.nder and delay progress. The
ciinsei allve is a doubting Th
is
and does not bellee.
The radical
dues nut cate and there you arc.
DETECTING OATTLH
TliDKIU i'Mlsis W
DEVISED UN

POIt RKNT. Suite of two or
moms, with private bath and
looping porch,
TeleIf desired.
phone No. 69.
Sto

Engineer of Burtau of Public Road
Recommend Use of Bltumlnoue
Material.

much-travele-

cUn,

mi?

ROADS FOR FARMS

ENTRANCE

Messages

who put out an extra, long ages ago.
bout aLhiii and Eve, don't

you know,
And who Is tho fellow who never
moves
The Newspaper Man
Who tell tin whole world of the
thlngH that arc new.
From lleersheba to lan?
Who pulí Europe's new on your
front porch fur uu
A h no one eie ran :
who brings you the gossip or Wnsh- -

TAKEN UP: We have taken up
stray heifer calf In my pasture, be
low town.
Parties claiming san
must Identify tho animal and pay tbe
J. F. HUNICK.
cost.

pUawikaftwpr.v

of the most important

who'

JO()

WANT ADS

IMPROVED
ROADS

.ONE.

coin-mend-

-i

19M.

ever given the Automobile Public at a

THE NKWHPAPEH

And show you Home bargain' In
huunets or cloak?
holdx foi a high price which may
And who makes you smile with hi
come.
The hanks are not to
Bever
verse and Jokes?
blame for present market
condThe Newspaper Man.
ition, and they arc to be
Who write up the stories of fashions and things
for oarryn
the load to
For Alice and Nan?
the extent they have, while al tli
of
ame tune protecting the Intel est Who writesby several thousand
jlngs,
Items
of the di poslfnrs un I
nd,:
or Husle and Fan''
Who hrlng you the pictures to look
at each day?
Who makes MN00 mistakes now and
III I'OKTM H1 iiimmii's
then, so they say?
I
a pretty good guy, anyThere eenin to be a general ex- Ilut who
way?
pectation that the new administraThe Newspaper Man.
tion will lift the x
lithe order
C!il Cambie In Peoria Journal.
protects pie ii
ters In their lOiM,
thus opening the way for the appointment oi Republicana to thee
THE TWO EXTHEMEH.
poltlona. Ad In nil In of the Mistad

plan itr this kind will he welcomed by the country, for the pop
pie were not fooled h tin lounci
It was one of the
proPreddent.
ject uiiglneered hy the astil e l' ut
Waaler QoporpJ ol he l.i- adinlnls-

MAY 80.

tratlon and waa Intended to tie (he
handi of the presen adminlatratlon.
Bui It deceived no one. Washing

The Carlsbad Current
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We Make Good

Parmer told

200 Hens Out of 7W
and Did Net Decrease P reduction ef a pea.

R. P. Madera was In from his ChiToo much of the feed and the time
co ranch Wednesday and reporta anthat go to a flock in which pre.
fourth of tbe hens are naturally poor other flee rain which fell in bis loSaturday night. He had anolayer I wasted. One farmer culled calityOne
rain a week before this one
bis flock of 700 bens and sold 300 bene ther
fell,
sufficient to 811 all bla tanks
to tbe butcher without decreasing tbe and green
up his grass, and thla will
egg production. Ha saya that tbe culling acved lum 92 a dt- - ao feed aloaft make good grass for him.
atad aiade tbe work atura easier.

.
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LOCAL NEWS

TIM

Wallace Merchant, the oil man
from Arteala, wan In town today
haklM handa with frlenda.
was a paatenger north
J. H. ;
to Hilda thla morning on the local.
moved thla week
Will Bloiom
from hla Main atreet Ideation out to
the old Will Juatlce home north of
Will Craig.

Charlle Ward waa In from Rocky
Monday and reported ahowera over
part of hla range.
8am B. Smith waa in town the Aral
the week and rr'fiorta aeveral good
ahowera, with tome hall. Saya the
by the
atrip of country covered
ahowera waa narrow, but It helpa
a whole lot.
Of

Mra. Add Owen, nee Mlaa Nannie
Farrell, who hna been here vlaltlng
her parenta, Mr. and Mm. J. F.
Farrell, returned to her home In
Pecoa laat Monday.

n
"Dad" Eavea waa over from
Monday, ahaklnf handa with
Bit frlenda In Carlabad.
lxv-tngto-

Corned Harkey, who underwent
an operation for appendlcltli at
the Platera hoapltal aeveral daya ago,
la getting along flne and hla frlenda
hope he may noon be up and about
gain.

Mra. Jennie Wilght, who haa been
teaching the Cottonwood
achool up
near Arteala haa finished the term
up there and la at home In Carlabad
gain.
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The pay roll for Troop B,
to 1511.68 waa dlatrlbuted Tuea
day evening among the Troop by
Captain Fred Weal.
While thla looka like a email
amount, ft la a little bit added to
(he funda of the local community
and help
juat that much.
The Troop la working at the
of State Adjutant General, on
the matter of nrganlilng a aecond
Troop at Carlabad. If thla can he
done It will mean that additional
money will be apent by the government for building and equipment,
and the pay roll would be greatly
increaaed.
We are afraid that aome of our
cltlaena fall to appreciate the immaintaining
portance
theae
of
troopa here, bnt when one thora
oughly underatanda the good
of halng theae organliatlona
here, they will be more liberal In
their appreciation of the eftorte of
the boya to keep up a good organl-aatlo-

80c

IIKAO

The local Reclamation office la in
receipt of a telegram from the de-

partment
all flaga
day and
death of

at Waahlngton, ordering
dlaplayed at hair ataff totomorrow on account of the
Chief Juatlce White, who
passed away In a Waahlngton
Thuraday morning at two
o'clock.
Kdward D, White waa Chief Juatlce of the United States Supreme
Court and a very popular and prominent character, and thla recognition
by the department at Waahlngton la
a very fitting dlaplay of the esteem
In which he waa held by the country
at large.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

hoa-plt-

at

CATHOLIC

M IKKIIi

EVERY ONE IS ENJOYING THE CHAUTAUQUA
Its the greatest educational
affair offered to Carsbad.
Keep it coming

KXBUCIHKK.

WE ARE OFFERING

The Catholic achool will have
their cfoalng excrciaea at the Armory
Thuradny evening.
The proceeds of
thla entertainment will be appropriated to the fund being ralaed to
Imlld an addition to the Catholic
achool building, and a large attenTroop B la now entitled to a Tolo dance la requeated.
equipment, and a move la ou foot to
requlaltlon the aame aa aoon aa arK, V. Albrltton la very ably hold
rangement can be
The Ing down the poaltlon of city editor
effected.
pay roll will amount to
on the Current force flila week la
"
more than the one Juat
the abaence of Mra. A. Moore who
aa the boya held only eight waa called auddenly to DuTlaa.
drtlla during the laat tlx montha.
Only church achool will be held at
Walter (Hover waa In thla week, the I'reabyterlan church Sunday, and
coming a"
hla wife and baby, who the hour Will he ten o'clock, und Ihe
have been In Carlabad for aemie tune achool will be diamlaeed In plenty
on account of the alekneaa of the time to reach the Crawford theatre
child. I .It tic Mary la aufflclently Im- for the high achool worahlp.
proved now 'hat the parenta think
It aafe to tak. her back to the raurh,
J. F. Rarey returned Wednesday
and they left Wedneaday with her. from Kanaaa, whither he went with
She waa dangeroualy III for a while a ahlpment of cattle for the Benaoti
after they brought her In. and the numera. i neae came nave been
many frlenda of the family am re- put on paaturage with a view of tut
joicing with them that ahe la out of tenlng
en, for the market.
danger and getting along nicely.

THE

GREATEST

feat-ure-

BARGAINS
in

SHOES

r

H. C. Holcomb wna down from
Lake McMillan WcHneaday and reporta that the lake haa been filling
a little from the recent raina, about
Ave thousand acre feet
of water
Mra. Sallie Slaughter returned
having been accumulated In the lake Monday rrom a trip to El Paeo.
recently.
whither ahe went with Mra. Holman.
a patient in the Eddy County hoaplMra. F. G. Snow'a Sundy
School tal, and who thouaht the change In
In number climate would be better for her. She
claaa. about twenty-liv- e
went up to Avalon Saturday night, waa placed In the Clayton Home In
and enjoyed a nice picnic aupptr. El Paao, and laat reporta were ti.ut
They left town at 4:30 and returned ahe waa much Improved.
about nine. Had a nice trip going
and coming on a float, and roaated
Mlaa Melvln Harria, who haa been
welnera and ate them along with a teaching out at Frljole, Texaa, waa
nicely prepared lunch. The boya all at the 1'nlace thla week on her way
went In awlniiulng and the glrla
to Alamogordo, where abe will vlalt
themaelvea In different waya for a while before returning to her
making the evening one of great Borne In Brownwood, Texaa.
pleaaure to the entire party.
Tlev. T. C. Mahan and Mra. Nellie
yeaterday from
HA1TIHT CHI' lit H.
White, returned
their trip to Chattanooga. 1 enneaaee.
Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
whither they hod been as dcl.t gatea
Sunbeam, 2:30 p. m.
to the National Conveqt.lon of
B. Y. P. U.. 7 p. m.
No morning aervlce but the regular evening aervlce will be at I p.
J. M. l'ardue la In Big Springs,
m.
A cordial Invitation la
extended Texaa. thla week on husliicai.
the genoral public.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Schafer, were In
T. C. MAHAN.
town Tueaday from the ranch.

Freah Callfornlu Choeolatea
ti." pound,
SWEET SHOP

WHITK

POSSIBLE TO FIND 'ANYWHERE.
Men's Florsheim Shoes
Were

The two Miases Wailea. alatera of
Mra. Dr. Culpepper, came la on 'Me
afternoon train Wedneaday,
from
Dayton, and will attend the
Miss Verna ITfae Taylor, who haa
been teaching the upper lllack river
school, waa lu Carlabad Una week.
vlaltlng with frlenda.

Dolph Shattuck waa lu with hla
"Balu" Wednesday after a load of
supplies
He reporta aeveral
god
ahowera over the greater
part of
hla range, und a Itr.u rain on
hla
Mlaa Marynette Reed entertained
num.ier of her young friends ;it
her borne on Guadalupe street. Bal

'Where Things are New"

a

all

e'.enlng.

InfOMMl

delightful

a bualneas visitor
t'nele Oeorge Jernegnn and boii,
to Koawell. returning on the train Wiley, were
down from their runch
Monday afternoon.
in the Sacrcmento mountain, Monday, and report a lot of fine ahowera over moat or their rangea.
B, B. Polk waa

r

Mr. and

Cleghon,

Mra.

of

Kl 1,1a,

between traína Sunday
vlaltlng'' Mra. Cleghon'a alater. Mra

''''"

Tom

MEMBER

Mmt,

Mr Clexhon

la

rajW MHOS Vol Mltllli TRY.
ATTENTION, st oi'Ts NO, i.
All aconta of Troop No. 1 are
to be preacnt at the meeting - Hut don't get grouchy IT you ft,!!
in aome or them.
Tueaday ,enlng as the final
will he made
at that
Make a ten dollur-a-da- y
Jobless
tune lor the encampment trip.
ab pay your grocery bill.
BERT rawi.ins, BooutmaaUr,

tele-

Define President Hardlng'a 1, rin.
Mr. and Mra Leonard Jonea, Mlaa
normalcy.
NettI, Smith. Miss Lnura Smith und
I
Frank Janice left Saturday for Ifeaara, Johaale Hewitt
Baba
Make a hean Miie el mil, u golf in
California, where he will apend the I'ampliell were among theandCurlabad
the uppoaite
direction ffom the
.
winter.
people ta attend
the dunce and earth's rotation.
buib, rue
the Kulph Thuyer rain h
Tueaday night.
Tell the world how to cure Ita
Ota TOWN OIUiAMZATHl.VS
Ilia.
The attention or local automobile
There uaed to be u h )ary loko drlvem la
to the nolle,in
Talk political senae
a aorlalif
with Infinite variations, about the thla week's called
paper from the city without getting angry. to
duya when mother wua Mtendlng the
,
marshal with rugurd to the euroice-iiiMothers Club, while th
Children
in of the truffle ordlnanrea
of
Convince a hen the tarden Is rot
wer. raialng ratB at hum ".
our
Of late theae ordinances being grown especially for lier Plea
The flrat women clnba met with n have city.
disregarded, hut at the .une of craw and claw.
:en,nl or ri ill. Ism. as an escape by requeatbeen
of the city offlclala. aa well
fon OB out of their proper epic re. aa
numbera of citixena, the marshal
Marry a achool ma'am and
not
But aa early aa thirty ;. oars ago. the
begin to enforce these ordi- become addicted to the uae oi All
woman'a club movement waa becom- will
nance, begin Blag the flrat or next pepsia tableta.
ing a notable Induni
Its first
were uloig the line of libr- mouth.
Tell the preurher how much you
ary atudy.
Women who were fretMr and Mra. Oreen McComba were enjoyed the Sunday aernton, while
ted by the drudgery and routine of
In from their runch near the point of your
houaework, longed for broader
lacerated feellnga and toes iliThey lud leeturei and rean-Ing- a the mountains yeaterday and report on the way to the hoapltal.
r. m. h.
and went through BfDwnitg two flue ralna within the past tew
and Tennyaon and Ituaklti und ott- daya and that cattle are wending
fust and looking good.
er great maatera of thought.
Manager Lien of the Crawford
Thla did not toach them to ccok
theatre haa hla force buay thla weak
The many rrlenda of Hob Rlch-krdany more efficiently, but It gave a
who left here aeveral weeka moving hla picture machine into the
nobler conception of life. It naplr-e- d
Alrdome, and will open up in that
a flne atratn of Idealiam, and de- alnce tor Rocheater, Mluneaota, to
veloped
great number of wo nen be operated on at the famous Mavn location next Wednesday evenliur
who were Impatient of toalal activi- Broa. Hoapltal, will be pleased to
ties and the mni grab for mom y. learn that he stood the operation
A multitude of wom-v- i
who had fed Bne. and that he will be out of the
their anula on theae great maatcri Hoapltal In a few daya. He waa
of inapiratlon, tralnel up a geneia-tlo- n operated on the TOth and a letter
of young men who could hjtht from him dated the isn, ita tea that
with aelf aacrlflntng de.ollon for the he expect a to be out of the hoapltal
in a few daya.
democratic ldvil.
Today the women's organliatlona,
air. and Mra. Kube Knowlea were
have gone on to aomewhat different
objective!. They are ffbini morel In town today from their ranch weat
inio practical duojocia, are looking of Luk, wood.
Into the beat waya to run a home,
J. A. Wood and aon, from on the
are conaldarlng civic problema, política mtereata.
they help
conduct plains, near Monument, were In
hoapltala and churchea and próvido town today and loaded
out with
nuralng for the poor and they keep ranch auppDea at our local atorea.
alive the charltlea. The communiRom Holt made a trip to Cananil, i be a cold nd heartieai
ty
dian. Texaa thla week In aearch of
place without them.
Carlabad haa had a treat deal of graaa, expecting to afflp a atrlng of
splendid work along theae linea. Ita cattle up there hater ft condltiona rewomen have read and thotlght aiol main aa they have been for some
atudled the great hooka of wladorn. time.
They have done much to lead thla
W. B. Burchard waa In thla week
thla community Into conformity with
noble idéala. At the aame time they from the 8U Bar ranch near the
have taken bold of all practical point of the Quadaloupea. and recauaea with ttreleaa banda and en- - porta flne ralna all over hla country

graph ope ator at Klida.

OF

June Columbia
Records

a,

ON

$9.85

00.00.

Mercantile Co.

corn putch.

with

ami

PEOPLES

Dlatrlct Attorney Dlllard Wyatt
waa down from Robw.11 Tueaduy on
matters connected with his official
work. He returned to Roawell

report a

Ifl.SO

Ladies' Queen Quality Shoes, regardless of former
$9.85
price, now
Children's Shoes and Slippers, best of quality,
$1.50 to $3.75
from
Your opportunity to get Foot wear that is guaranteed

1.

uidr.y evening
da ,cc, and all

18.00,

SALE NOW

in

r

court. i:duy

mi:

Hi.HTitH

In Hi,
J

Mailer or the Katutc of
Barber, Deceased.

COUNT, STATU OF NEW
Ml

No.

ICO.

sua.

NOTICE
Notice' Is hereby given that Annie
1. Iliirber. Administratrix of the
ol W. J Barber haa (lied her Final Account aM
Adininls' , alrlx of
said estate, together with her Petition playing lor her dlschurge aa
AdtXtinuftratrtg, and that the
such
I Nth dajf
of June. IMI ut the hour
Of
o'clock A. M. ut the Court
loom oi the District Court uf Eddy
County, Nag Mextao is the day, tima
and alaga eel tOI hearing object lolls.
If any there' be, to auid Account and
Ka-ta-

-n

Petition.

THERWFORH any person or persons wishing to object to such Final
Aooeual und the eettleaaoai thereof
aie hi rODy flOtWIad to lile their objections with the Clerk of aaid
Court on or before the dute set for
said hearing.
D. M JACKSON,
(Seal)
County Clark,
The young aim or Bee Hardin
who was brought in
'rom their
ranch on the plains Is aaid to be
in a d)ing condition
at the Kddy
county hoapltal. und
very
llttlo
hopea are entertained for hla recovery.
He wax lujured by falling
over a lead pipe out at the ranch,
and haa sur?, red Intensely

eeeeeeeM

hear the latest

GRADUATION

JAZZ
at

and

Corner Drug

GIFTS

WEDDING

all of The

Store
"THE NYAL STORE"

BEST

'

thualaatic nearta.

Uncle Green

Uaaerv waa In town

For flrat claaa battery and elec- Tueaday from hla ranch near the
Mate line and reported some
tric work' cell at THK OHNHMI
good ahowera over part of
HHolt
"Can Ma If. Bean here
always aad are haw to aiay.
hla range.
..
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The Junior Senior banquet at the
I'ulace Hotel May 13th, waa one of
the moat aticcesaful nffnlra of the
The
season.
Juniors elaborately
In
ni ."ii the dlnlUK room
the
Si nloi colora, purple
nd gold. The
olor adíeme in place carda, napkins, (loners, etc., ai well ns In the
nn fit) waa moat tastily carried out.
Bealdea the Júniora and Seniora
achonl were the Hit I. achool
of Hi
faculty and members of ih" Hehool
Hoard, their wliaa and httahanda.
After the serving of the fine menu,
the guesta participated In a grand
march led by Miss Chancy and Vlr-"I- I
McCollum.
The retnnlndir
of
the evening waa apent in dancing

lna

Stmtm

la

the menu

gram :
JUNIOR
SENIOR
Mav It) 1921,
McCollum.
Toaat-Maste-

nRAM

I

cii Inc-

m

l.KaflON

Colon.)

MAY

THE CHRISTIAN VIEW
FAMILY.

OOI.DKN

'

(

y ihj oirwt.

lOl In Si. LouiaOnV

Sam-f

I

f3c
H

....

ejjt, p, U.,
Hil4n Hit Mtm'.T

i

LESSON FCR

II

Tr
oiriiMnftr rnthtinlrtiií nul UK
if hrr
Otn- umiaunl
i..( m
tllly, like n pnrvl v. il, i.rt.t.. U In Wi
trlur ciT ifw r.kin nntl n " II imfMirU
In tk
gt
an imlivUÍual ilmrm iti
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Wrtttrn Newspaper

ntt. Iittl,

Powder
Its Distinctive Fragrance

'

Lesson

f of Kngll.l, '
PoUltiUc nr

i.

mi.

an.

THK JCMOH- - H1MOH IIANQUKT.

ÜITOtNATIONAL

UNIFORM

IMPROVED

ci iuwnt.fiiihay. may

r.

KIM

and

pro-

HANQI'KT.
Vlrull

IT

Toaat to the Henlora, Virgil McCollum.
Response.
President of Senior
Class. It. I, Colllna.
Music by tMlsa Kllralvih
1'itrdy,
Selected
HALAD nnd TtTRKKt
ontsK.
Toaat to the Paenlty, Jed Howard.
Keaponae by. Mr. Donl.v
Hong hy Miaa Smith, Selected.
m CAKH in Colora,
OMR AM
Toaat to the Hl::h School, hy
Senior. Chirldoe Dossou.
Reiponaa, Mrs. f, O. Snow.
Music hy Miaa Horothy Dick and

1

Thrift
the most valuable asset of any
or nation; and there never
was a more propitious time for its

is

people

observance.

Start the kiddies right by opening:
a SAVINGS ACCOUNT

for them

with this Bank. One Dollar will
serve as a beginning and it's won-

derful what four per cent interest

( 'iininiliiriliaa made an
cholea at title for thi
Tin- taachar would iieiter ignora
P, B. O. PARTY.
il ami ftaa blniaalt to the aaftasatloo
IS.EWS
at the iasniti' ii' Si'rtpiiire aalin-ted- ,
B,
u
lliey are of liiunenae linportanee.
(I.
P,
Day
putty
Molhei'H
Tin
Messrs. Howard Ksrr( L, A. Baria hi'ld
I, Tha Bahavior of Martha and Mary
tit the honip of M a A. J. Crnw- Boratepsatosl
iii i and C. 0 Oemesti
ford UTadnaaday May
11. mnrked Whan Jeaua Waa In tha Homa (l.nke Blltahetb
Allbtltton. flrlocted.
by Dr ttalrey, made i business n ip
vi'I'V Tirilini iirr.m nn
1ii.'l.J'i
':lc
COFKKK and mints, tn CMora.
PBM tato lay In tba Qulnry
.
to
c,iaptor waI ,k,, 1f)j Tii, M'umW llf Mlirtlm nnd Mary
of
Song. Till We Meet Aaaln. by all.
- and the'. .i" ir'i .irnui
ii. - u mother na n tliey liuLb
n
m
Miaa Chaney, Junior Class
raoaa
with a basan group ,ovlMl lllm , ,.,.,.,,.
Iludo Wilms spent Bsturda) and Fl III Ill
B
II1I- llllll III III II' P.
1. JeMi
walcotnéd in'" Miirtiina
m.il on Inn, tli" direction of Mra. It. M. Thorne
Bund
in l.akcwnod
ftlOhard Westnway and wife were
TtlBllll .lexua had no
n llltiiiKly appropriate prok-rntclaim near that plsot
waa hume (v.
Into thin home Me In from the ranch in the foothills
llraa WMtnlna Of piano uumhera home of Iliant own.
any time mid throw off the flrat of the week, and reported
by Mina I. Inn. who dolk-hter- i
BJSfg
A. t. Kiliibrough and WHO
all with could iiiiiie
everything pretty dry In their
ca- - Iba reatrnlnta InCMant to a pMbtMJ minAver frnm IaivIu tot the Hist of I tic bai raadartai of n "SpnniHh
l.
Mi
K in )rti
iiiuiuigcr prlei'" and hv Mr. K ank Klndel, ian y. How pleumiiit It la to enter u every although alinwera were hilling
Week
day in slpht of their ranch,
:m tiiiuilii'i- nnd hoiiie where míe "'lili feel "ill home"! In
who raw a '
of II.. Peoples Mercantil" company
n spun. I'd to no anthualaatlo anaora. Miiiihn'a home Jeaua waa WatVMnad and they were hoping to get some
alore hi l.oi n ton
A
141111 i t
nl ludlea Kiive two for what He wa. not fur what He rain before this "apell" a over.
D Utn ban
with Misa l.lnn at lha mlulii Miawiir tu he. Thi. home wna
Messrs N'al mid "Skillet" Ilusión,
Mr. and Mrs
piano
Hod James
call waa roaponded to I(N n.,.H retreiit In the last duya
of LovhiLton. were In town IBS tlrst hy til" Koll
among the Carlsbad people were
:,.
ii..
kIvIiik
iiotiilionn if Ills life on north
who
if Hi' week, inii ni iiuii Una bail In
attended the dunce and
honor of "Motbam". Sevoral of
supper
lj Mar) slttltiK nt Jesus' feet
luid I
ni Un- showers llml were the Kueatri were
airen
at
upon for read-inRalph
the
culled
Thiivei
ranch
hoiiie,
raiiiiir m ih" country, and report
and Mi xdanieH Tbnrne, Heard, :tf). Thoflgb 'his "its Mnrtha'a Mary near Queen Thursday night.
d i ii ft t rangi i drj
her slst-- r Mary lived with her.
A pink nnd
and Moot" responded
l'hone 49 for anything In the
white loa coa rae waa nerved
nnd had a peculiar spiritual Insight which
Attorn ay Mklnaon araa down fmm jtli" riieota were dettxhtod with their prompted her to sit at Jesus' feet nnd printing hue.
Artestu Wedneada) atti ndfng lo le-- i antertatnmaaj and still nora with listen to Ills words. The real pla'-nl aiattcr
tinklndh tlioiii lit Hint uromnted to boar Jesus' woril Is nl Ills toat,
lit
im lied bjothera were Ma- - Let no one Imagine Hi t Mary did
V
Mra Bwin:
lack rani"
down dnmes Saiah Crawford, l ow n
H
render any eel Vice, 'i lie little
Irom Koawill Tin sdny
art.
s Hart Aahnrv Moore. T. J. Klnd-- I, uot
she had taken
Implies
that
"also"
word
with the fatniii or j J.'sayr". Rwlcart, Swhkard.
m UUKG THE HIIOHTAOK
aad
Olean,
SUNDAY MOVINO MOTi nKs
turn at service.
Heard, Thome; and tneinbers (r the her:: Martini's complaint
IfsfJ OK HOW IN llOHWKl.l.
40).
She
CAI
The Ü, S. Fidelity and Guaranty
I Orgulaal
wen- Miaa l.lnn. Mes- on the company
Hoswell, N.
very
and American Surety comdamaa Vranb Klndel. N. T. i)nui:h- - was destrona of preparing the
Ohr elfleleot cit) atreel
part of the local moving picture pany, sureties, havo sent In checks
busv Hie Aral of Hie w""k with wty, i W. Armatrooa. c. c. nnd boat poeslbla Oeeal tor Jesut bees MSI
city
n
managers,
ordinance
secure
to
wsg
aa
She
mistaken
llliii.
for 126.057.68 and 130.604.12 regraders ami draga scraping On Hie lolin I. is.
iv. (imiiki' Holi- - she loved
legalising Sunday moving picture spectively, covering the
high plarem and tilling in Hie low irla. of Clovis. J. it. Linn. it. M. to what pleased lOSSg, He much
shortage of
a
of
with
storm
met
been
shows
has
placen on our streets
They were Thorn,
a j Crawford, and T. E. prefers the lue which cnucerns Itself
nnd Collector Hen C.
organizalarge
by
protest
aevaral
with lllm t him fur Ills. Hcctiuse of
ink.
of tin after effect Wllllaina.
Davlsson of ChaveB county, accordadvantaa
tions here. The result of this agi- ing to State Traveling Auditor A. O.
of the
show el 'i we
her failure to pctvcive thin she was
been
hate
movSunday
against
and
tation for
hating llils week, ntiil 1Kb streets
"cumbered aboal nseh serving." iier
K
N4'K I NKWS (K TlfK
Whlttlci
It Is understood this toconsideraing pictures has caused
were put in first class shape
seivlng got 00 her nerves; ahe hecaine
of $56,661.80 reimburses
tal
the
may
yet
matter
ble turmoil and the
Troup No.
county for every cent of the defalcaare a busy bunch ilistrucled. In her distraction she not
people for a
be
to
referred
the
even
Mary,
Wlllard Rate shipped eight liiin-dre- helping, make the Chan tatiiiua
hut
with
fault
only
found
following
contion.
Davlsson
a
his
Itonm IO, James Hulldlng
ii.ii, nun Uahawood Wednes- lUeeeaa and aid i. their tlnnures censured Jesus for allowing Mury to
viction in March, was sent to the
day lo punt ii n m ar Cuinnllun. V x by aelllng ciishlons and aoft drinks. all at Ills feet while the dinner was Phones 20 Office
Residence M
Phone 4!) for anything In the penitentiary for three years for
aa. Mr. Hates secured thia pasture Knur of the hoys are assisting City not BSllhad
In order to serve Jesus
printing
line.
some I line ago. and the good rains Marshal
Wooda us apcclnl
posit
first
must
wllhi.nl distraction one
Hint bare fallen there recently will lice and performing
their duties In at His feet and listen tu His words.
make the man line, anil be hopes to I masterly way
Arrangements are
gives perianal potae
rOallae a ptolli on his sieera tjila being made for Cnmp on .tune t;th i'liis
4
Jesus' reply (vv 41, 4'J). (1) He
fall
and every one Is looking lot ward to relinked Manila, telling her that gbS
a great time.
was careful and troubled about tniiuy
Mrs III i m ile Watson, or Mineral
Troup
have set their hearts nn
Wells, was in the city this week, at- building u new home for Scouts and tilings Those who are concerned with
the Muster are anxious for nothing
tending lo business
jare nftklnf, efforts In that line. (I'hll. 4:tl). The one tiling needful for
A linn
IIIOO la the amount to he
il. a Qrart and family mo to rod invested nnd a location Is now being every life Is to alt nt Jesus' feet. The
up to Roowell Aeturdaj nnd raium" ought
iieip by patronlilng their time to ChOOSO this plgOS Is III the
('.') He commends
mi lunda) in. lit
day of sunshine.
Mi Orogi took efforts.
,
part in the lentils meet, and played
Thirty three Si .nits of Trotip at- Mar. "Mary hnth chosen that K""l
with some of ins old "eottega tended the Chamber of Commerce pnrt which shall not Is taken awuy."
ahtuna. "
ThOSi WOO ehOOSg this good Part canLuncheon Thursday and were
Inti rested In the many top-- 1 not he robbed of it by iilreiimatsnoea
When tn need of any kind of ics brought out. They ure for Curia-ha- d friends, or fOOB.
Job l'rlotlnf cull 49 Current office
BTRONO,
II. Jstua, tha Obedlt.it Son (Luke
gait, Bt).
Alllioligli Jesus win. conscious of Ills
deity nnd divine mission. He rendered
due till I dtSB IS us i fitltliful loa. S e
He was known us the carpenter's son
1:1:5.1), and the CSrpsntSt
(Matt.
(Mark 11:8), It Is rcnstaiuhle to sue
N tluit II nsslsted Joseph III his
Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit.
' work us a carpenter,
and after Jo
They show you lust how many Ford cars and trucks have been built each
seph's death He, as the eldest son of
month since January 1, 1921 and bow many have been sold to retail custhe family, continued with the trsde
tomers, In the United States.
to support the funilly. to deed, trad!
Hon haa it that anon aflat' they found
f Mil.
Produced
agency tu I'ecns Valley writing hail Insurance on rurlt.
Delivered to Retail Customers
lllm In the temple at the age of
JANUAHY
2B,hh:i
s7,aoN
twelve, Joseph died leming the cure
nf Hie family Upon llllll. The obedient
KKIIKUARY
6U.04:t
3530
child la really about hla father's bus61.84)0
MARCH
7,321
iness when munlui.' errands for ninth
er In loving obedience to her request.
Total Production 127.074 ToUIUrtaiiSalea IMMMKig
III. Timothy's Hems Training (II
Tim. 8:14. 15).
showing that actual aales for the first three months of 1921 exceeded
Thla is a nii'ture uf a real christian
production by 80,958 Ford cars and trucks!
home. Krum a child, thut is, a bube,
Timothy was taught the Hoi ScripApril requisitions already specify 107,719 additional cars and
tures (v. 10). This teaching was not
trucks
and
the estimated April output of tbe factory and assembly planta
dune lu the Sunday school, hut In the
combined calls for only 90,000!
home of his mother (II Tim 1 :8), The
Sunday school can never take the
These facta clearly show that the demand for Ford products Is
place uf hume teaching. Timothy had
growing much faster than manufacturing facilities to produce and were
a inii!.. ancestry,
ills mother had
It not for the dealers' limited slocks, which are now being repldly dethe good sense to fill his mind with
pleted, many more customers would have been compelled to wait for their
the word of Uod before It becutue precars.
occupied with other tilinga. The
It will be only a matter of weak, therefore, until a big surplus
this Is so Important is because
of orders will prevent anything like prompt deliveries.
tbe Scriptures are
and
If you would be sure of having your Ford car or truck when
able to make one wise. The wisdom
you waot It. you ahould place your order now.
which Is obtained fnuu the Scriptures
Phone
Dou't delay.
loada tn Christ, tbe only Savior, in
ua or drop us a card.
whom alone Is aalvatlou (Acta dill).
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compounded will accomplish. Money
thus saved will come in mighty handy
for your boy's or girls' education in
later years and you will never miss it.
THINK IT OVER, dear parent, and
do your manifest duty.
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

W.H. Merchant
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LIVE STOCK AND
REAL

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE

1

i

1

I

Some FACTS About

1

thor-loughl- y

Ford

Insure Your Fruit Crop

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

You may have your FRUIT insured
aRainst LOSS or DAMAGE from HAIL
at a small cost by taking an insurance
policy with us.

RUNYAN

& HUTCHISON

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

LUMBER TODAY

THE LOWEST PRICED CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL IN THE WORLD

res-ao-

BUY IT

Whether tu bora, or a ahed, or just acame boards for living up
round the placa, the facta about lumber wUI appeal to any
anna or woman who beltevea In thrift end knows valine.
COMK IN and talk over your particular problema.
We want tu be helpful, and ra welcome an opportunity to ahow you.

t

J.B Morris Lumber Company
Phone No. 6

Those Without Fault
liMiked. and Us, n Lagsh stood
ou tha Mount .mn and with him an
hundred and fony and four thousand,
having the Father's name written In
their foreheads. And In their mouths
waa found no guile for they are without fault before the throne of Uod.
He velatlon 14 :1, S.
And

1

:

Pasee.
Thou wilt keep him In peris' t peace,
whose ndad la stayed on Thee; be.
cause ha trsateth In Ttiev. Isaías

Hit.

Carlsbad Auto Go.

KjSS

TBT CAftlARAP CimRKnT.PniDAY.

MAl'm, If

ES

I

VAtt CflAKGR 6 'KNT 'HAM TAX
NBHR NEW AT.

lawyers

I03I Measure fan
I an
Mo Mate
Kvee.l lrgNIatlv
Intent.
Hay

Be Inlei

A PHOTOGRAPH as
you are in your home.

rele

ft cents
Tho state can collect
a
gallon for garohne sold between July I, 1919. and March 13. IR3I, under one Interpretation of the 19J1
gasoline tax act. Lawyers
believe
this possible although of course, not
the Intent of the ftfth legislature
Which passed the act. The Intent
was that only two cents he collected
between these dates.
The act contains a relronetlve provisionadded In the fear that the

I have special equipment

for same.

1!T!

ncl would be held

Invalid

by

the I'nlted Slates Supreme court
which provides that 2 cents shall be
SOl lOBl Sl
period
for tli
during
which the 1919 act was In force-a- nd
a little bit longer.

Ray V. Davis
Phone 343

The lfJIft act did not go Into effect

until July I, 1919. but the retroactive provision of the f 2 ncl provides III it the 2 cents shall he collected from March
17. 1919,
the
dnte or approval of the 1919 act.
1

The act

Tlti:.M

LOCAL NEWS.
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HTMKNT,

Office of the Comptroller oí the
Currency,
Washington, D. C , March 19. 1911.
abe
Notice Is hereby liven to all persons who may have elalma against
"The State National Bank of Carls
Ml
Vaudc Kroeger visited with bad," New Mexico, Uiat the same
C. Ozment.
her mother. 'Mrs. John Mnrrah. at must be presented to C. legal
proof
the
Lakewood, this week. koIiik up Mon- Receiver, with
.am uura uiuuiub iiuui
inereoi,
day.
may
be disallowtills date, or they
Sat-

Boyd Baker returned
urday from Lovington. where
had been nuralng a patient.
Mm

ed.

W. K. Hcgler made a flying trip
to thf city troin his ranch last Saturday comliiK and going the same
day.

CHISSINC.KI!,
Comptroller of the Currency.
V. R.

itii'l

l.AK GUUi rni.KBH.vi
IIIHTHDAY.

Sam "Moskln and wife and little
Jane were visitors to Roswell laat
MUs Alice Qulrry. with the help
Saturday ami Sunday, goluii up lu
of a number or her little friends,
the new car.
'
her I ltd lilrthdiiy anniThoin'aa Pickens and J. W. Haaill- - versary at her home on Alameda St.
the Wednesday May 11th, nt the close of
apent
ton. his father-in-law- ,
The children had a fine
dav In the city last Saturday from school.
Chance whero time plnylng names Indoors and out
their honin on
rendering selections on the
they have a claim. Mr. 1'lckens will and
piano, there being some promising
close a very successful term of musicians among the guests. Birthschool today, he being the teacher. day cake and los cieam were served
They plan to have some exercises for refreshments, the table being
and a picnic dinner In honor of the prettily decorated with greet!
nnd
occasion.
nice
white.
Alice received some
tokens of love from her little friends
children, of various present who were DOTOth Had! in.
Twenty-fiv- e
ages, were Invited to tbe J. F. Joyce DOTOthjl Klowc rs, Nannie Rrvlll Lithome Inst Friday, that being the tle, Irma Linn lirantham, Mildied
Wardli
of June Joyce Mahan,
urelia Bollards,
10th anniversary
Hller.
who desired her little schoolmates Leek. Agii"H Thnrne. Loverna
Far'-Tl- ,
"Knth
and friends to make merry with lnbcl Hmith. Kvelvn
gantes on the erlne Martin, Do otliy Rllef, Jean
nor. They ployed
BtfttBll nnd I'rnin lean Qnlrev
lawn and WCM uiterwaid lined up Die
Into the spuclous Mrs. Sellnrs and Mrs. Mnrtln assistand marched
"were ed Mrs. yulrey In serving.
room where they
dining
Matad to cake and grape )ulce.
All Join In wishing June many mor.'
If you are In rhe market for a
years as care free and happy as used car, It will pay you to stop
been.
years
have
ten
the first
and see the fine lot for tale or
the OHNEMUS SHOPS.
A pleasant session of the llridge trade at
Can Fix It."
Oluh was held at the home of Mrs.
last Friday afterO. D. Hickman
noon.
Four tables of ladles played
.
Mesdaims Pearson. Kddv. t;
CARDUI HELPED
Roberta and Miss Howell substitutHowolt
Miss
ing for absentees.
made high mid reeelv.d it lunchREGAIN
refresh-nient- s
eon set aa a prlxe. Light
were served.
d

here throughout the summer.

having
T'if school at Lovlngtnn
cloned tho spring and summer term
lash ' h'rlrlnv two of 111.. tmiphera
Mm. Mabel E. Folk and Miss Uer.ier
came to Carlsbad Saturdu. Miss
Barrier Is from Las Cruces and has
been the Home Kconomlcj teacher
In the Lovlngton
schools the past
year, and Mrs. Folk has been teaching the Primary grade In the same
school.
She will be In Carlsbad
two weeks before taking up her
plans for the summer, a welcome vi
Itor at the home of her brother and
wire, Mr. and Mrs. Casper Fosmark

If.

and other friends.

SeveB days out of every week you'll get real smokes
joy aud real smoke coBtcutmeut
if you'll get close-u- p
to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself I
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appetizing sniokcslant you ever had handed out!

did not become

operative on the dat of approval
not for mure than three months later
The purpose of the retroactive
provision, of entree, waa saving for
the state the marly 1300, olio already collected under the nun act.
That was the Intent, but. In Ihe opinion of lawyers, it did even batter
If the state's mean enough to take
advantage of It.
The provision In that the Male
shnll collect 2 cents for sales rroni
the date the llll net was approved
until the date Ihe 121 act went Info effict and then
make first tho
distributor nnd then the retailor responsible.
Lawyers say under one
possible Inlernretull on nt Id.. V...I.I
Ing the state can first "soak" the
I
distributor and Ihe retailer for the
2

You can chum it with a pipe and you will once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
..... wuiii iwu muí c .,
t.
r ra . uiancb
xiru..
if uif r.
w uy c vil y lu.i
you
every puff hits the bullscye harder and truer than the
r
a.
s. sucu delignt!
lasti xou can't resist

MSiiij'

tailor.

ANOTHDn

KKHP GRINNING"

Since

Copyrlrh lull
by It. . H i tsslss
I

W

HIJUVlUG sick- IN H
WAR

m:ss in CIXVI8i

It was .i.i break in the oil Melrt,
Not .i derrick was in hIkIH.
The BOOB was shining brlKbtly
And it ralneil all day tint ni. li'
It was DtorniOS and the setting sun
Was rlslnn in the wesl.

..i... I.

vin

i

i:

obrfctu Co.

N.f.
i

r,i..

VICTIM

Mi-ge-

1

eld-eo-

Ind the little burros in the trees
Were ruddled In their nest.
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Loving Hotel
A

GOOD PLACE

TO EAT

---

";

GO,

We Serve Famiiy Style

50c.

Meals

,

If you are
BATTERY,

Rubber

need or a REAL
you can get the Wlllard
In

Insulated Battery at the
"Can Fix It."

OHNEMUS 8HOP8.

EXPERT

INSURANCE

REPAIR WORK

Take your Repair Work to experts in

this line.

II will ante yon money aa well aa jrlve satisfaction
liming It dour HIGHT.
AITOMOIIILi: HKPAIH WORK A SPECIAITY
HI.ACk.SMITIIINU
li I IH.KM. WELDING

by

Causey Garage
WEBB A BEACH, I'mpn.

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
CAl'BEY

WtUiB,

P -- ,pa.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

Loving,

M.

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

i.
Walton one of the old
and wboae
timers of thia comniiinii y. falling,
left
health baa been rapidly
on the train Sunday night ror Tro-i.iTexaa. where he has a sister and
other relatlvea and hopes that the
him.
CHOICE RHODE 1KI.ANI
RIP cluing, io climate will benefit
disposed
of bin ranch and cattle
He
I
my
.K.
A
S
VOH
from
BOGS
Ebkh
to
State National Bank, who In
b
pM at from $2.00 to $5.0n turntheeuld
them to Tim Murray.
pr letting of utu
A NK,
4
for anything in the
FhoiiH
UHé. Win H. 1M
339. prsaUag line.
'Pbo
e

!

I

.

.,

in a.) BtMfeaa solare the eaavea
tion of kaaoeiated Press imiustriea
l,
Floyd i.inn. tbe . .1. J. Kloherly of the firm of J. A.
Clovls. May
year
silk BMBttlaetarotai saye: itood
of Mr. Bad) "MYs. Ltttbor
l.ynn bus enterd the foarth week advertising Is no gamble. If It la In
Propof a semi conscious condltliui srbleb a strong statement of facts.
the physician han pronouneeil sleep-in- ; erly done It Is the greatest influence
department
sickness.
Out three weeks ncn for good that it sales
Mr. Kloherly
advises
the boy was taken ill and since that can have."
time has been
iniconmlous
about all manufacturers to advertise. The
half of the time, and answers all Dry lioods Reportar, In printing his
questions by merely a null of the address advised all retail merchants
head
About once n day the hoy Is to do likewise.
The secret of good jidveifTsing
able to take nourishment lint as
would
soon as he Is through BBtlBS he falls accordln , lo Mr PtOberty,
asltep uKiiln. The first case in the seem to he lo tell the exai I facts
city was Miss Kraal Hollows!
the about goods, giving orcinphHMs to the
and methods
the store If
trouble laatlas nearly two months, Ideals
i lie ad wriler picks
out the Une
but she has fully recovered.
o
seem
that
bin to have specially
good valve, and lolls why I. thinks
A dance was Blvoa
St the John so. Just as he would till anyone to
May I", whom
Barbar home Tuesday
he was talkin;:, the public
ten couples belai Invited
and all will be lote reatad,
s
enjoylntt the ewnlim with their
hostess.
The BOrtl was BlVOB
SSpoeJaU) in honor of
Miss Marie
W. I) W ll m..k
Purdy who has spent the winter ingThe local Indue. to
parábase new
Brraaaenients
t'niwlord,
and
Miss
bars
l.illinu
regalia tor their degree team, anil
who will o tn another home In a subscription list Is being emulatA substantial
a few BTOSkS,
SOllfl
ed among tin members for thai pur-potion w is u n i'ii eoaaistlai ofssad
Tbe s are elabteon men bora
wich":mid leed tea, ollvao, pleklos, oi the team and it is eatlmai d
that
cuke and eieani and other dainties the regalia win cost in the neighbornpBropriate and seasonable
The hood or twent dollars earn.
youBI people made meriy until a
late or rather early, hour, ami nil
Mrs. Hattla Mercer nhsparonsd a
present BOUSkl tbelr homes rOCTOt'
party
ot OrapsBiar aobool girls and
probably
win
bs
that
this
tbs bov.s Baturdjaj
tlai
gong to ihe Baats
of the kind
for
last satkorlas
spent
thev
the n em lag
mine time at this hospitable home, winie
the family expecting to leave for hours veiv plaaseatly rotúralas t
their homes aarlp In the afternoon.
Ml
as soon as
the sumiller
i
on in cars and
etosee, solas to their raaob at Por The paaty
llo re w. re Bteteea In tht "bunch "
terfleldi Texas.
HMI BOY

pro-hnhl- v

CHRISTIAN

i
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the national joy smoke
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Fringe Albert

uu

Mrs. A. Moore, who has been reporting for the Current for some
years, was called to Bailas, to the
sick bed of her daughter. Mrs. E. M.
Spence. who Is critically III.
She
left Monday for that place, the date
of her return being very Indefinite.

'

hV

!

1

llll,

rri. tWl h
h umiém
"loiilm f
lpsif
fop.

And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert Such enticing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put because it's crimp cut and it's a cinch to roll ! You try it!

That would give the stale 4 cents
which added to the 2 cents collected
already under the 191!l act would
bring Ihe total to 6 cents.
The 192 act provides that after
March 12. 1021. the date when it
supplanted the previous act, the tax
should be one cent, but again makes
both tho distributer and the retailor
responsible o. following the "1
cent " construction, the stale collect 2 cents one rent from the distributor and one rent from the re-

1

. a

a

cenas.

was the obvious Intent of
the legislature . however, that gasoline sale should be Inxed only
cent the state probably will not attempt to collect more than that.
distributors have been collecting
only on" cent since March 12.
having divided to neoept the "one
cent" In terpret.at Ion of the 1!I21 act
Hefore the 1919 act was repealed
the distributors had colledisl in nr'v
13000,0(10.
it was intended
that
rettoatlve alausa of the inn act
save this for tho state in the event
thnl the I'nlted
Slates supreme
court held the 1919 act Invalid, but
It wis believed
that the gasoline
companies would fight this part of
the new act provided they won their
fU'hi against tho 1919 act now pending In the court.
It Is snld however, that the
would not attack the one cent
tax from March 12, this year.
The distributor! cot the m nrly
$'110.000 if ihe l;il!t net is not upheld, but they are under contract
to retUm the colli ct ion s to the retailers. What becomes of the tax
then is a debatable question. The
retailers are not under contract to
return a penny to the CenSUBStrS Bl"
though they made them pay the

Prime Alhart t
tot J in f or;v rHf
tsaff. tidi r i tin s.
lanefstOrFir ivup f
or J hmil
i It I
ifttAsJ
t.umééw

-

Tbe oil was kiisIiIiik madly,
Not ii well was RojrlOJ yet;
tod Ike league opaoaad to lambllnti
Was trytttf hard to lnv a bet.
riial tho Held would be a tllver,
Yet the oil was on the around:
And the fleam and ku was popping
V.i ion rotililn't hear n sound.
The oil was makiiiK inllllons.
And the cas was (llll'm tntifcs.
Much money was on deposit,
Yet there wasn't any banks.
The orean peeled hiiiyuins.
t iirH wns rendered bv tip rliolr
loneone tried to tins Use Bell well
tad they set the rinK on lire.
"Hob smoke." the Major noviea.
no stood toers suii
vi He
spoke
,;ui ail tbe MBBhy on 'i,,nlierlnre.l .hat 10 were oróse
Nun nr toarse, this didn't hsBpen
lUabama Lady Was Sick For Three
And It's all a (took of bunk;
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
I stole It fton a blotie
tat.
fht t i round sraoM our istk.
and Depressed
Read Her
.1
Boll
If the retailers wished It's doubtTin above was sent to Ira
ful If they could return more than from ObJeafO Ud the real au'hor ll
Own Story of Recovet jr.
be
s si. all part of 'he taxes collected nut known bnt Is iUPfOOed to
repealed get, t?es either K M. Itejran or K. 0. ehle
under the rn
erally 'lint's believed an ImpracticaPecos Knterprlse.
undertaking.
Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C. Id Sir gall, ble and Impossible
)f near here, recently related, the fol- l.nut 900 cattle wore shipped
wolisi; THAN rOOMisH.
lowing- Interesting account of her re-- I rrom A valet
week
stock pens last
:overy: "I waa In a weakened con thev being the combined property of
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STRENGTH

J. S. llrook, a government man.
Btgtes
tbo United
oonnected with
licpnrtin. nt of Agriculture, arrived in the city last Saturday. Mr.
Rrook cuines from Robertson County. Texas, and has a wife and two
He is engaged in the
children
work of exterminating the pink
boll worm
and expects to remain
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aa possible, vagrancy and pauperism.
ill To obtain employment, when

porsible, for avary worthy applicant
ARTICLE III.

Reduced Prices on 1 HC

Membership

a

There hall be two classes of

mem-

bers.:
Class A: Any

Farm Machines

person who sha'l
annually the aum of five
more shall be an active
thla association, and shall
to one voto.
Class B: Class B hall be composed of those churches, lodges, firms
not
and corporations contributing
less than twenty five dollars annually and each audi organisation shall
have one vote.
ARTICLE rv.
Meetings of the Association.
Sec.1!. An annual meeting of this
association shall he held on The first
Monday In May of each year, or as
soon thereafter as practical. Notice
by
of such meeting shall be given
theChairmau of the Executive committee by publication In the local
papers for not less than ten days before auch meeting. Reports of sll
officers shall be received at such
meetings, and all necessary matters
pertaining to the work of the association shall he transacted.
Sec. 2. Ten members of Oils association shall constitute a quorum at
each annual meeting, as well as at
all special meetings.
Hec. I, The chairman of the Executive committee may and upon the
written request of ten members.
shall call a special meeting of this
association at any time, after giving
notice as required for annual

contribute
dollars or
member of
be entitled

In T. C. Home's South Window
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gressive pernicious anemia, la very
sewas
Woolen
found guilty of
low and la not expected to laat very
cond degree murder, mid waa sen- much longer.
He la out
at
to
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from nine to ten years tn home of Arthur Forehand, and the
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tliu state penitentiary.
rdoettlnf. every attention that kind
hands ran Rive him, but It Is evi49 fur
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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working

Paid
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to its

of eight hours each)

Policy-holde-

-

no

KvrryHttnutei
Kv

I68S.9J

-

111 Hour

SJ9.3J2.09

$314.656.43

.

very Woost
Mvery Month

-

-

Kvery Uay

Advisory

$2,208,646.10

$9,570,799.77
AND

$114,849,597.30
DURING TIM: YEAR
The Company haa paid out tSUT.Ta
while you were raaiHng this page

aC

SIKES,
Diitrict Mgr.

g
And finally, if you contemplate the purchase of new
equipment, we want to impress two important thoughts
upon your mind: The quality, efficiency and capacity of the
International Harvester lines, nd the value to you of I H C
Repair Service, which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
farm-operatin-

Roberts-Dearborn-

Hdw Co

e
NEW MEXICO

CARLSBAD,

VI.

and Investigating

LOVING

Com-

Sue. 1. The executive committee
shall appoint from among Its .members or the membera of this ussocla-tio- u
an advisory and Investigating
committee composed of Ave persons.
Sec. I. Threu of the members of
said advisory and investigating
shall be women and two shall
com-mUt-

be men.
Sec. ;t. It Bhall bo the duty of said
advisory and investigating commit-

tee to make careful and diligent Investigation of all uppllcatious lor relief, and upon the recommendation
of this committee all accounts shall
be paid by the treasurer from tho
funds of the association.
Sec. 4. All applications for relief
must be endorsed by a majority of
the advisory and investigating committee.

Committee.

soliciting

It shall be tne amy ot saia
and
soliciting committee to solicit
collect all funds for this association
and they may appoint one or more
members, as they shall see Ot, to aid
them in this work.
See. 3. All funds collected by the
soliciting committee shall he turned
over to the treasurer of this asso
See

.

ARTICLE

VIII.

LAKKWOOD

IXICALS.

.

Our school closed last week with a
splendid program rendered by the
pupils Thursday night to a full
house, and this was followed Friday by a sutnptous dinner served
was
whicn
in the school building
muehly onjoyed by all who attend
ed. Prof. Pulliani and his renned
assistants have given us a good
term of school of which we all
feel Justly proud.
The Santa Fe employees here and
elsewhere are making donations
a suitable
to erect
with which
monument to the memory of (leñera! Manager l. J. Parker, who recently died at Topeku, Kansas.
who has
Miss Muhel Kepple,
taught the primary giades In our
school for the past two terms, and
to which position she baa been reemployed
for the coming term, returned to her home at Arteala one
day this week.
Miss Vaude Kroeger came over
Thursday
from Kl l'aso, Texas,
night and visited with her mother,
Mrs. John Murrah, and family until Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. B. L. McAleer and daughter,
Miss Mabel Robinson, have returned
to their home here, Misa Mabel'e
closed
school near Loving having
for the term.
Miles Choate, Lewis Howell and J.
T. llutler, went
to Arteala Wed
nesday to make final
on Mr.
Ohoate's homestead near Lakuwood.
Tom Howell, who has been visiting with relatives and friends here
for some time, returned to the
home of his parents near Roswell

Secretary and Treasurer.
Sec. 1. There shall be appointed
by the executive committee a secretary and a treasurer, or these offices may bo combined as the executive comjnlttee sees fit.
Sec. iTlt shall be the duty or the
treasurer to receive all funds of this Wednesday.
association, and to pay the samo out
cars,
W illa ni Bates shipped
17
upon order of the proper authorities, the Advisory and Investigating ft 02 hesd of steers from the pens
here to grass at Mendota,
Texas
Qommlttoo.
IX.
ARTICLE
Vacanclea.
See. 1. AU vacancies upon commit-

tees for any cause whatever ahsll

bo

filled by appointment of some member of the association to said vacancy by the executive committee.
ARTICLE X.
s.

80c. 1. The executive
committee
shall have the power to adopt such
rules and regulations for tho government of tills association as aro
not In conflict with the provisions of

this constitution.

ARTICLE

XI.

Alfred LeVelle and Wlllard Sharer
of the P. U. Company were
here

Wednesday and Thursday repairing
the damage done to the telephone
limiH by the electrical storm
Mon-

day.
Miles Choate, Tom Howell, Ernest
McUonaglll
nrt Dwight Lee attended tho dance at Hope Friday night.
H. C. Holcomb aud Oeorge Dauron
attended the Chautauqua at Carlsbad Thursday.
Tom Runyan, of Carlsbad, waa visiting with friends here Wednesday.
Sheriff Batton, of Carlsbad, waa
here on business Thursday.
.NEW CHAMBER

OF
OMMERCE
COMMITTEES
A Miin.m Affairs Committee waa
appointed this week by the Chamber
of Commerce, and they will serve
along with the other committees appointed by that body recently: W.vA.
Craig, chairman; Sam I.usk,
E. A.
Roberts, Guy A. Reed, E. P. Bujac,
A. E. Lusk. R. C. Dow. and Herbert
Ilitson, or the Boy Scouts.
Also the following Boy Scouts
were added to the different committees, so that that organisation may
have a representation on each of
same: Traffic. Allen Hardy: Publl-oltFrank Smith: Good Roads,
George Thomas; Membership.
Dlb-re- ll
Pate: New Enterprises John
Owen Eakin; Agriculture, Wallace
Vest: House, Walter Beach; Civics.
Herbert Hitson; Social. Stewart
Armstrong: Budgett. Lewis Oordon;
Recreation and Camp Ground,
d
y,

been
Fred Kroeger, who
has
working on a ranch near Hachlta,
New Mexico, la here visiting with
his mother, Mrs. John Murrah and
family.

J. J. Butler, becoming tired of city
life, has moved out on his claim
seven miles west of town,
where
there Is plenty of fresh air and
beautiful deaert scenery.
Miles Choate has been employed
to take charge of, the John Murrah
ranch west of town, and went out
Wednesday to begin his duties.
E. A. Roberts and H. A. uragg
of Carlsbad were here Wednesday.
Mr Roberts was looking over the P.
IT. business at this place.
Mrs. J. T. Prultt and daughter,
Miss Carrje, were visitors to Carlsbad Monday.
t
Mrs. W. L. McDonald and daughters, Mrs. John Murrah and Mrs. W.
E. Know les, wore visitors to Arteala

&he Vroof
of the pudding is in the eating.

So the proof of sjuod printing In the
satisfaction si Os osar and the re
raits secured. We are apirliliatl le
the kind of printing that bring business and are ssuippest to handle
nytkrag m this line that you oeeU
1

Ohyn-woo-

Jackson.

Wednesday.

Amendments.
Sec. 1. TVto constitution of this association may bo amended by a
vote uf the members present
at any regularly called mooting of
tho association
Sec. 1. Bach member of the executive committee shall be serrod with
a writ ten copy of the propose.!
amendment at loaat ten days before Friday.
Mrs. M. C. Lee and daughter. Miss
It Is to be voted upon, and tbey shall
cause tho same 'o bo published at Bernias, were visiting in Carlsbad
Saturday.
one lu some local paper.
two-thir-

NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE CO.

machine.

3rd. Will It pay to patch up an old machine now when you really need a simitar
machine of more modern construction, or of
greater capacity?
4th. Maximum yield per acre Is your salvation this yoar. Your expenses for plowing,
seeding, cultivating and harvesting as well aa
alLoverboad expenses, aro the same whether
you eventually harvest a large or small yield.
Up to a certain point your yield per aero
goes to paying the expenses
of raising tho
crop. The profits must come from what Is
produced of the amount required to pay the
coat of production. And tho amount of your
profits depends upon the sise of this excess.
5th. If you use a planter with a defectivo
dropping mechanism, the loss Of corn may
not only
the coat of a new planter but the loss may seriously affect your
profits If you use a mower or a harvester
that Is not delivering full efficiency you are
also taking chances with your profits.
6th. Seed corn that is not planted, and
cut grain that la scattered pays no dividends.

mittee.

ciation.

rs

Kvery Reeorul

gles
1st. Will the repairs which you may buy
now actually put your machines In good
order, and will these repaired perform their
work in a satisfactory manner?
2nd Will the cost of repairs which may
add only a year's additional life to an old
machine be Justified? If you will need a new
machine next season, perhaps the cost of the
repairs now will be out of proportion to Die
service or Ufe which they will add to the

exe-cutl- ve

ARTICLE VII.
Sec. 1. The executive committee
shall appoint from among the mem
bera of this Association a committee
of three who shall be known ae tho

New York Life
(In

We know that It is a serious problem for
the fsrmer as to whether he should buy new
and modern machinery, cither of the same
or greater capacity than that which ho is
now using, or whether he should make
another attempt to put In as good repair as
he possibly ran his old machinery.
To those In doubt, we offer the following
suggestion: List all the repairs which you
need for old machines, keeping the list for
each machine separate, then bring the lists
to us. We will give you an estimate of the
cost of these repairs, and you oan theu determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from different an-

V.

i

T. C. HORNE
JORDAN WOo

We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced prices
for such machines as I hey will need In the near future.
The reduced prices, coming at this
particular time, enable you to aecure planters, cultivators, baying and Harvesting machinery
at prices thst we could ntj quote earlier In the yearr

Executive Committee.
Sec. 1. There shall be an Executive
Committee of this association, which
shall consist o fthe Mayor of the city
of Carlsbad and his successors in
office and one representative chosen
by each of the Class B members, and
three chosen by Class A.
Sec. 2. The executive committee
shall have full control and manage
ment of the affairs of this association. It shall elect Us own officers
and shall have full power to appoint
and remove committees as may seem
best and apportion the work.
Sec. 3. The executive committee
shall meet at such times and places
as tho presiding officer or a majori
ty of the members shall see fit.
of tho
See 4. Seven membei
comuiltteo shall constitute a
quorum.
Sec. 5. The executive committee
shall manage und control an property and money belonging to this
organization, and shall cause all
tunda to be paid out on rocouamen-datio- n
of the advisory and Investigating committee.
Sec. 8. The chirman of the executive committee shall be the chairman Of this Association.

ARRIVALS

NEW

REDUCED prices recently announced by the International
Harvester Company of America on its entire line of farm
machinery, places us in a position where we can offer
corresponding reductions on I H C farm operating equipment.

THE

FIRST THOUGHT
OF HOT

WEATHER

OUR FOUNTAIN.
Quench yoar thirst and
satisfy yowr appetite for KWKETN where you are assuistl
of prompt service, nonrteons treatment and the MOST OF
HITOGRSTB

swiiHTs

AND

DRINKS

.

THAT
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Sweet Shop

